
John Woelks/UD 
Every little boy's dream: Steven Ramirez, a freshman pre- in the Athletic Ticket Office. The Heisman T rophy is given 
med major from Odessa, admires the Heisman Trophy Thursday annually to the nation's best college football player. 

Welcome Parents 
Serving 

Texas Tech 
University 
since 1925 

Friday 
October 18, 1996 

Thousands of Texas Tech parents migrate to Lub- 
bock this weekend for Family Day. The Dads and 
Moms Association has planned many fun-filled 

events for the weekend. 
sci• 4 • -ct cnt.i.tc 	see page 3 

1110 Hi laity 

Big time 
football arrives 

Volume 71 
Issue 39 

68 High 

45 Low 

The Texas Tech football team will 
try to continue its success on the 
ground against the nation's No. 3 
rushing defense in the Nebraska 

Comhuskers. 
see page 7 

Board tentatively OKs arena plans 
by Kristi Rieken/UD 

Texas Tech's proposed United Spirit Arena 
received approval from Texas' Higher Educa-
tion Coordinating Board in Austin Thursday. 

In an informal voice vote, board members 
showed support for the $47 million arena with 
a vote of 15-2, said Ray Grasshoff, public in-
formation officer with the coordinating board. 

The board will formally vote on the pro-
posed arena today, and Tech Chancellor John 
T. Montford said he is confident today's out-
come will mirror Thursday's. 

The board added three stipulations along 
with their approval, comprising student fees 

Wendy O'Brien Marsh, an Amarillo attor-
ney and coordinating board member, voted 
against the proposed arena. 

"I'm really distressed that I had to vote 
against a university in my part of the state," 
she said. "I love Tech, my son graduated from 
there, but I'm not sure we need all these fa-
cilities. I think all of the money should be 
raised privately." 

Marsh said she is an ardent supporter of 
Tech, but she believes there is something 
wrong when funding cannot be found for a 
$18 million library; yet, money is available for 
a $47 million athletic arena. 

Tech Interim Athletic Director Gerald 
Myers attended Thursday's board meeting and 
said he was happy with positive comments 
board members made about Tech. 

"This decision was the product of a lot of 
people coming together!" Myers said. 

"The board members were impressed with 
our student support and the private donations 
we have gained:' 

Myers also said he believes members who 
voted against the proposed arena will change 
their votes before today's final vote. 

"The dissenting voters didn't really seem 
to stress a lot of disapproval!' he said. 

Court allows 
Jones to play 

Mascot 
safety 
methods 
proposed 

MittinninninInfl 

All year I 
wanted to make 
it for the Ne- 
braska game... 

Casey Jones, Tech's 
offensive guard 

against Texas 
A&M next 
week, but af-
ter that his fu-
ture on the 
team is un- 

Jones known. 
The restraining order will 

expire Oct. 31. A hearing is set 
for Oct. 30 concerning a tempo-
rary injunction. 

Jones said he is ecstatic about 
the outcome of Thursday's hear-
ing. 

"Right now I can't believe it," 
Jones said. 

of no more than $3 from Tech's General Use 
Fee to fund the arena, the use of private fund-
ing to support half of the arena's building costs 
and exclusion of state monies to operate and 
maintain the facility, Grasshoff said. 

Montford, who spearheaded the arena fund-
raising effort, and State Rep. Robert Duncan, 
R-Lubbock, presented the arena issue to board 
members. 

"I certainly can't take credit for it myself," 
Montford said. 

"Scores of people were involved. The Stu-
dent Association president was there, and I 
think the students deserve a lot of the credit." 

by Ginger Pope/I1D 
New safety procedures will 

be implemented for the Masked 
Rider's use in Saturday's Texas 
Tech vs. Nebraska football 
game. 

Jenny Passow, Masked Rider 
adviser and University Center 
activities specialist, said the 
Masked Rider safety procedures 
approved in August were revised 
and resubmitted Wednesday as 
new safety procedures for the 
Tech mascot. 

The revision of the new safety 
procedures has not yet been ap-
proved by Tech officials but will 
be used in Saturday's game, 
Passow said. 

The proposed safety proce-
dures include two options for 
making victory laps. 

The horse can run clockwise 
from the southwest corner of the 
stadium to the northwest goal 
line. 

Or, beginning slowly at the 
southeast corner, the horse can 
run clockwise to the northwest 
goal line once it reaches the 
southwest corner. 

The revision comes as a re-
sult of Chancellor John T. 
Montford's decision to have the 
Tech Masked Rider, Martha 
Reed, and mascot High Red Bug 
run victory laps around Jones 
Stadium during the Oct. 5 Tech 
vs. Baylor football game. 

Tech officials prohibited the 
traditional victory laps after 
former Tech mascot Double T 

See Mascot, page 4 

"I'm so 
excited 
about the 
game. All 
year 	I 
wanted to 
make it for 
the Ne-
braska 
game — 
this 	is 
what col-
lege foot-
ball is all 
about." 

Jones 
has been 

practicing and is ready to play, 
Tech coach Spike Dykes said. 

"This is great for Casey and 
our team," Dykes said. 

"He said he's ready to go aid 
the football team anyway he 
can." 

Tech had no involvement in 
Jones' decision to hire a lawyer, 
said Richard Kilwein, Tech's 
sports information director. 

"Casey did this as an indi-
vidual!' Kilwein said. 

"We did everything we could 
to get him to play, but I can't say 
that we endorsed this because we 
are the defendants in the case." 

by April Castro/11D 
A temporary restraining or-

der will allow Texas Tech offen-
sive guard Casey Jones to play 
in Saturday's game against the 
University of Nebraska. 

Jones was declared ineligible 
earlier this year for failing to 
make satisfactory progress to-
ward his major, and he missed 
the first six games of the season. 
After three denied attempts to 
appeal NCAA rulings against 
him, Jones hired a personal law-,  
yer to fight the decision. 

The restraining order, filed 
against the 
NCAA and 
Tech in 
Lubbock 
County's 
140th Judi-
cial Dis-
trict, was is-
sued at a 
hearing 
Thursday. 

In a pre-
vious inter-
view with 
The Univer-
thy Daily, 
Jones' law-
yer, Ed Cunningham, said the 
football player was not at fault 
for the original count of ineligi-
bility. 

"He was told at the end of the 
last spring semester that he had 
everything in order, and he 
would be able to play," said 
Cunningham, a lawyer for the 
Austin-based firm Brown, 
McCarroll and Oaks Hartline. 

"It's just common sense that 
the kid should be able to play —
he was just taking care of busi-
ness and didn't do anything 
wrong:' 

Jones will play Saturday and 

Student political groups debate tough, top issues of Election '96 
ering crime is education. 

"Education is the best way to 
solve the problems of crime," 
said Katie Ferrier, vice president 
of the University Democrats and 
a senior history and political sci-
ence major from Fort Worth. "If 
a person commits a crime, he 
should be punished, but he 
should be shown what was done 
wrong and given a sense of self-
worth." 

The College Republicans 
said they were confident in their 
debate performance. 

"We were in top form tonight 
— we'had a good team of people 
who were concise in their an-
swers," said Cameron Graham, 

by Joe Brewer/UD 
Texas Tech students gathered 

in the University Center Mata-
dor room Thursday to hear a stu-
dent debate between three cam-
pus political organizations. 

The debate between the Uni-
versity Democrats, College Re-
publicans and the non-active 
Student Libertarians gave the 
audience an opportunity to hear 
party stances on a wide variety 
of topics. The debate was spon-
sored by the UC Programs Ideas 
and Issues Committee. 

The College Republicans be-
gan the debate by responding to 
questions regarding illegal im-
migration by saying the real 

Matt Branum/UD 
Heat of opinion: Members of Texas Tech's Student Libertarians 
and College Republicans debate questions about the election from 
a three-member panel. 

president of the College Repub-
licans and a junior history ma-
jor from Lubbock. 

The Libertarian representa-
tives said they thought all the 
groups performed well in the 
debate. 

"All of them did a good job 
of speaking out on the issues," 
Gantt said. "I only wished the 
audience had taken us more se-
riously:' 

The University Democrats 
said they were pleased with how 
well they delivered their mes-
sage. 

"We did well explaining our 
platforms and showing our 
group's diversity," Turner said. 

sity Democrats. "By not helping 
them today we are creating a 
problem later by having to deal 
with them after joining gangs 
and committing crimes!' 

The Libertarians' views on 
crime reduction drew mixed re-
action from the audience. 

"Legalize drugs," said Joe 
Gantt, president of the Student 
Libertarians and a senior com-
munication studies major from 
Lubbock. "By legalizing drugs, 
the number of people killed by 
drug-related crimes will drasti-
cally decrease." 

In contrast to the Libertar-
ians' answer, the University 
Democrats said the key to low- 

problem began with the word il-
legal. 

"The real problem lies in the 
word illegal!' said Ryan Calvert, 
a sophmore political science 
major from Dallas. "There are 
legal channels that immigrants 
may go through if they want to 
come to America." 

Responding to Calvert's 
statement, the University Demo-
crats said that denying the chil-
dren of immigrants an education 
now would only lead to prob-
lems in the future. 

"Illegal immigrants' children 
should not be turned away from 
help and education," said Mike 
Turner, president of the Univer- 
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obtained in any other type of organi-
zation. 

I think that it is important to con-
vey all of the facts to the Texas Tech 
community. These positive stories are 
rarely applauded and certainly don't 
receive the front-page attention that 
negative stories receive like the "Tech 
Fraternity Loses Charter For Hazing" 
article (10/4/96). This is called bal-
anced journalism, the art of telling the 
whole story, not just one aspect of it. 
Give it a try. 

Ryan McMullen, senior English 
major 

Write a 
letter to 

the editor 
or e-mail 
The LID at 

libelkiveralytedo 

Letters Policy: Letters to the editor are 
accepted for publication on the View-
points page. All letters must be no longer 
than two, double-spaced, typed pages. 
Unsigned letters will not he published. 
Letters must be submitted in person or by 
mail with picture identification and tele-
phone number. Leiters are printed at the 
editor's discretion, and the editor reserves 
the right to edit letters for length, libel-
ous material, spelling and vulgarity. The 
University Daily does not discriminate 
because of race, creed, national origin, 
age, sex, sexual preference or disability. 
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Their View 

Illegal activity focus of columnist's Greek opinions 

'96 presidential 
election does not 
dwell on issues 

Robert E. Manes, Jr./guest 
columnist 

••• 

The election of 1996 is not about 
the character of Bill Clinton, it is about 
the character of the American people. 
When the issues are pared down, when 
the rhetoric is analyzed for truth and 
fact, the bottom line comes down to 
personal responsibility. Two visions 
have been offered. One increases the 
power, size and reach of the govern-
ment in the guise of a personified bu-
reaucracy that cares. The other trusts 

that individuals will take more personal responsibility in exchange for lower 
taxes and more freedom. 

Since President Johnson's Great Society of the 1960s, the U.S. govern-
ment has spent more than $3 trillion on social programs. What is the result? 
Has poverty been abolished? Has racism ended? Quite the contrary. American 
society is no better, perhaps even worse. Liberals and Democrats will tell you 
that the results are irrelevant, it is the intentions that matter. Hence, the elec-
torate has been bombarded with lies about the economy, the solvency of so-
cial programs and new promises from Bill Clinton, all under the guise of car-
ing for Americans. Personification of government to the point of assigning 
feelings such as compassion and caring is absurd. Liberals tend to define these 
emotions by the amount of money spent by the government on social pro-
grams. Any attempt to reforin, streamline or eliminate waste has been labeled 
as extreme. 

What is the true result of the Great Society? The burden of individual re-
sponsibility has simply been shifted to the government, through the cradle to 
grave safety hammocks. The problem is not in the intention, but in the result. 
It is estimated that for every dollar the government receives for welfare spend-
ing, only 28 cents is actually spent on the person who needs it. Where does the 
money go? It is devoured by the wastefulness of bureaucrats through trickle 
down government. 

When people are removed from the equation, true compassion is lost, be-
cause Washington does not care about people but about power and money. As 
long as Americans believe the government is caring for society, people cease 
to care about each other, and that is the fundamental problem. ABC News 
reported that charitable giving is at a 10-year low. Is there a connection be-
tween tax rates and charitable giving? President Ronald Reagan lowered taxes, 
Bill Clinton raised them. Under whose administration was charitable giving 
higher? 

The country is less free and overtaxed because of the government's role the 
last 30 years. This election is therefore a defining moment in our history. Does 
the majority of Americans accept the status quo or does the majority favor real 
solutions, not just well-meaning intentions? The principles for which this coun-
try was founded are slowly eroding. What makes the United States great? It is 
not government, but freedom. Dependence on government, in any form, espe-
cially financial, involves loss of freedom. 

Contrary to the press' selective interpretation of Bob Dole's bridge to a 
better America, the former senator does not advocate devolving the country to 
the social attitude and mores of the 1950s. Instead Bob Dole wants to return 
power to the people by increasing incomes through tax cuts, while trusting the 
American people to care for themselves instead of looking to Washington for 
a handout. Of course, there is a price. To expect less from government, we 
must expect more from ourselves. (By the way, every time tax rates were 
decreased in this century, revenues to the treasury increased. This is well docu-
mented by the IRS.) 

In 36 years it is clearly evident to see how expectations have changed. 
President John F. Kennedy said, "Ask not what your country can do for you, 
but what can you do for your country?" Ironically, Bill Clinton's fall cam-
paign could be summarized as do expect nothing of yourself, blame everyone 
for your problems and ask your government to care so it can solve your prob-
lems. The Democrats have proposed new programs and bureaucracies (like 
$3.5 billion to send volunteers into schools to teach children to read; what are 
teachers for? ) which are no doubt well-intended, but the outcomes of these 
programs would no doubt result in less individual freedom in the name of 
compassion, while exacerbating the social, moral and financial decline in the 
country. 

Who are we as a country? Do we look to the principles for which we were 
founded, less taxes, limited government and freedom or do we let Bill Clinton 
send us further down the road of socialism which has failed miserably in West-
ern Europe and around the world? 

Robert E. Hanes Jr is a graduate student in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. 

Kirk Baird/columnist 

OK, for all those who apparently 
failed Reading Comprehension 101 
I'm going to try this one last time. 

In my previous column (Their 
View 1 Otil.r6,  ), I wrote about the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon hazing incident. 
Not only was the incident deplorable, 
but the actives who initiated this ac-
tivity were Nazi wannabes. I then went 
on to write how mindless the pledges 
were for allowing this to happen and 
if it weren't for the actions of a coura-
geous few, the hazing would still be 
happening. 

I summed up by drawing a parallel 
between the mindless need for accep-
tance these pledges demonstrated and 
the mindless need for acceptance 
many members of the Branch 
Davidians showed in Waco. 

Epsilon actives broke the law, while 
even more pledges sat back and mind-
lessly took the abuse. 

So for all the letter writers who will 
respond to this column, consider this: 
You tout the idea the Greeks want and 
deserve the Tech community's respect. 

Well, respect is something earned. 
And so far, the majority of letters have 
shown you're deserving of little, if any 
at all. 

When you face up to the fact these 
guys did something ILLEGAL, in-
stead of finding some form of justifi-
cation (scapegoat), and work tOtrisure 
it doesn't happen again, you're going 
to have to listen to people like me rail 
about the idiocy and hypocrisy being 
shown. 

Who knows, maybe all those in the 
Greek community who are tired of this 
kind of negative publicity will work 
to correct the problem and police 
themselves so University Daily colum-
nists don't have to. 

Kirk Baird is a senior journalism 

major from Dallas. 

He doesn't dislike Greeks, in fact 

some of his best friends, not too men-

tion dad, are Greek. 

That was it. 
No attacks on any Greek organiza-

tion. 
Did the line, "This column is not 

meant to indict the Greek system —
Hey, whatever floats your boat." not 
sink in to some of the apparently thick-
skulled people who wrote in attack-
ing me for supposedly attacking the 
Greeks? 

Well, I'm trying to set the record 
straight again. And this is not for ev-
eryone in the Greek community. There 
were those that understood my point. 
But for all, those .a little slow on the 
draw, here goes: 

I DO NOT CARE IF YOU'RE 
GREEK. 

I DO NOT HATE GREEKS. 
I WAS NOT ATTACKING THE 

GREEKS. 
Hell, my dad was a Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon at Tech in the late '60s — look 
it up, Clyde Parks. 

Before I came to Tech, I had a long 
talk with him about whether I should 
pledge. 

I finally decided it would be in my 
best interest to withhold and concen-
trate on journalism. 

I decided to devote my spare time 
to obtaining the work experience and 
clips that would help me get a job af-
ter graduation. 

But there is no animosity. In fact, I 
really couldn't care less. I don't care 
about the activities, mixers, fund-rais-
ing events, etc. of Greek life. 

And I'm speaking about the social 
organizations, for those too daft to in-
terpret this on their own. 

The reason I decided to comment 
on the hazing incident was not only 
because of moral objections, but the 
simple fact it was ILLEGAL. And for 
all -the ire I've drawn in the "Your 
View," scant few have even touched 
on this subject. 

Instead of saying the actions of the 
Sig Eps doesn't reflect the Greek com-
munity, blah, blah, blah, they are de-
termined to lambast me for something 
I never wrote. 

It's as if someone is trying to rally 
the troops against an imaginary en-
emy. 

Under siege, indeed. 
The only thing under siege is the 

truth. 
And the truth is several Sigma Phi 

Your View 

Have an opinion you would 
like to share with the rest of 
the campus? Write a letter to 
the editor today and share 
your views about campus or 
local events. 

Greek system provides 
positives for students 
To the editor: I am writing this ar-
ticle in response to the column by Kirk 
Baird (Their View 10/11/96), regard-
ing the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
incident. I would like to say that the 
recent events involving that fraternity 
are unfortunate but deplorable. Those 
kinds of alleged activities have no 
place in the Greek system at Texas 
Tech and do not represent what the rest 
of the Greek system strives to accom-
plish. I would also like to caution 
Baird on his use of characterizations 
when describing his take on the fra-
ternity system. The column is a very 
powerful forum for discussing current 
issues. Columnists have an obligation 
to use it responsibly. Using various 
characterizations like "Nazi 
wannabes" and relating a current nega-
tive fratonity incident to the "whackos 
in Waco" is improper. Negating those 
comments with sentences like "This 
is not an indictment of the Greek sys-
tem at Tech" is like Bob Dole stating, 

"And I am not even going to bring up 
Whitewater," like he did in the recent 
debate. The retraction does nothing 
because that snub little shot is already 
in the mind of the reader. Tactics like 
those add to the same negative image 
that the Greek system receives from 
its critics. 

On behalf of the members of the 
Greek system at Texas Tech, I want to 
take this opportunity to tell the mem-
bers of the Texas Tech community 
about the positive things that Greeks 
accomplish. The first area to discuss 
is scholarship. The comprehensive re-
port compiled by the Dean of Students 
Office in the last year showed that the 
all-Greek GPA was higher than the all-
undergraduate GPA. A little research 
will also show that there are several 
presidential scholars in our system and 
countless others who benefit from 
scholarships and endowments for their 
excellence in academics. The next area 
to look at is our campus involvement 
and leadership. This is where our sys-
tem really sets the pace. All three of 
the executive positions of the Student 

Association are held by Greeks. The 
majority of the Student Senate and the 
Freshman Council are Greek. Greeks 
are the leaders of organizations rang-
ing from honorariums, like Mortar 
Board and Golden Key, to intercolle-
giate athletic teams to organizations 
like the Pom Pon Squad and 
President's Ambassadors. I would be 
interested and surprised to see if there 
were any areas at Texas Tech where 
Greeks were not involved. Another 
area that is important to mention is 
social service. Greeks turn in more 
community service hours and money 
donated to charity than service-based 
organizations. Our efforts benefit or-
ganizations like the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation, the Ronald 
McDonald House, the Children's 
Miracle Network, the Lubbock Lions 
Club and the South Plains Food 
Bank's U-Can-Share Food Drive. 
These people will vouch for their sup-
port and appreciation of our efforts.  
The social aspect of Greek life is ob-
vious and it aids in the pursuit of the 
previous accomplishments mentioned. 
And as a member of a fraternity, I can 
assure you that membership in a fra-
ternal organization offers a person a 
sense of belonging and feeling of 
brotherhood that simply cannot be 
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Family Day gives parents glimpse of college life 
Silver Wings and the Air Force ROTC 
Cadet Wing. 

One member of the Saddle Tramps 
said Family Day is a perfect opportu-
nity to show off the campus to stu-
dents' parents. 

I think parents 
get to see all the 
many perks that 
we offer after 
spending a week-
end here. 

David Toth, freshman elemen-
tary education major from El Paso 

N ews 

Lubbock economy benefits 
from visiting Cornhuskers 
by April Castro/UD 	not only good for us, but it is also 

As Texas Tech enters the Big 12, good for the community," 
a big impact is being made on the 

	
Best Western started a waiting 

Lubbock economy. 	 list about four weeks ago, and the 
This year's big-name teams are management had to quit taking 

drawing big crowds to the Lubbock names because it was getting so 
area for most home games, accord-  full. Brown said. 
ing to local hotel managers. 	A similar turnout is expected for 

Saturday's Family Day game the next home game against the 
against fifth-ranked Nebraska has University of Texas-Austin Nov. 9, 
resulted in a sold-out crowd at he said. 
Jones Stadium. 	 "We might sell out for Louisi- 

Hotels from Lubbock to Ama-  ana, but it depends on how well we 
rillo have been sold out for months, do and it will probably be a last 
since the schedule first came out, minute sellout," Brown said. 
said Michelle Carte, director of 

	
Lubbock's restaurant industry 

sales at the Residence Inn Marriot also is expecting big crowds this 
of Lubbock. 	 weekend. 

"We even have a hotel in 
	

Wanda Price, owner of The 50 
Plainview that is sold out," Carte Yardline Steakhouse, said she is 
said. 	 expecting a big weekend because 

Kurt Brown, director of sales at of the football game. 
Best Western Lubbock Regency, 	"I think going into the Big 12 

said he had a cancellation for a will have a big impact on the local 
$200 suite, and it was filled within economy because the big teams 
five minutes. 	 have a big following," Price said. 

"Nebraska is a powerhouse of "The big games usually draw a lot 
the Big 12, and we can't ask for of alumni to town, and Lubbock is 
anything better,-  Brown said. "It is a football-loving town." 

"It is a 
chance to show 
parents what a 
good college 
Tech is," said 
David Toth, a 
Saddle Tramp 
pledge 	and 
freshman el-
ementary edu-
cation major 
from El Paso. 

"I think par-
ents get to see 
all the many 
perks that we 
offer 	after 
spending a 

The association expects about 150 
people at today's banquet. 

Because so many student organi-
zations participate in Family Day ac-
tivities, estimating the total number of 
people involved is virtually impos-
sible. Hale said. 

Steve Locke, 
senior associate 
athletics director, 
said the benefits 
of Family Day are 
important to the 
entire university. 

"Parents are 
some of the best 
ambassadors for 
the university,'" 
Locke said. 

"They come 
here and see great 
things and go 
back to their com-
munities and talk 
to people about Tech." 

Many campus organizations helped 
the association with planning and 
decorating for this weekend's events. 
These groups include the Tech Student 
Association, the High Riders, the 
Saddle Tramps, the Women's Service 
Organization, Alpha Phi Omega, 
Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight/ 

parents who traveled the farthest to 
attend. These honors will be presented 
at halftime of Saturday's Tech vs. Ne-
braska football game. 

One benefits of Family Day is par-
ents get a chance to see where their 
children live and get a better idea of 
how they are doing, said Kenny 
Meixelsperger, SA external vice presi-
dent and a senior finance major from 
Plano. 

"You get a lot of parents, especially 
of freshmen, who don't understand 
what their children are going 
through," Meixelsperger said. 

"This gives parents the chance to 
see the environment they live in and 
what a small space they have in the 
dorms, and it helps them realize the 
adjustments their children are going 
through." 

Masked Rider Martha Reed, a se-
nior animal production major from 
Knickerbocker, said she fondly re-
members how much she enjoyed her 
parents' visit on Family Day when she 
lived in the residence halls. 

"It is a really special time," Reed 
said. 

"My parents came when I was still 
living in the dorms, and it was great 
because it had been such a long time 
since I had seen them." 

weekend here." 
There also will be a brunch Satur-

day in the University Center Courtyard 
and a student-produced talent show at 
8:15 p.m in the University Center 
Allen Theatre. Tickets to the brunch 
are $6.50 per person, and tickets to the 
talent show are $3 per person. 

The Dads and Moms Association 

by Krises Rieken/LID 
A Red Raider tradition spanning 

four decades continues this weekend 
as the Texas Tech Dads and Moms 
Association begins the Family Day 
celebration. 

Family Day is a yearly event allow-
ing parents of Tech students to visit 
the campus and attend various events 
including attending the football game 
with their children. 

The Dads and Moms Association 
begins two days of activities at 7 p.m. 
today with a banquet in the Univer-
sity Center Ballroom featuring Tech 
Chancellor John T. Montford. 

The association has sponsored 
Family Day for the past 40 years. The 
Association of Women's Students, 
now known as the Women's Service 
Organization, sponsored Family Day 
until 1956, when a surge in the 
organization's participation led to the 
creation of the Dads and Moms Asso-
ciation. 

"So many dads were coming to 
Family Day in the beginning that they 
(the Association of Women's Students) 
asked the dads to help with it," said 
Nancy Hale, administrative assistant 
for the Dads and Moms Association. 
"A lot of the dads agreed to help, and 
so they sort of gave it to them to run." 

25% OFF ALL VESTS Bring Mom and Dad into Harold's this weekend and take advantage of 
Harold's huge Fall\Winter Closeout You'll find hundreds of men's and ladies' 

styles drastically reduced, like these special sale categories... 

Ladies' Seasonal Italian Footwear 
w to 40% Off select new groups 

Italian Handbags & Leather Belts 
up to 40% Off Select IletV groups 

Cotton Sweaters & Knit Separates 
20%40% Off select „. group, 

All OSCC Tees & Sweatshirts 
20% Off Orig. $17.50 to $49.50 

OSCC 5-Pocket Blue Jeans 
Now $39.90 on, up to $49.50 

Entire Selection of Socks & Boxers 
20% Off Orig. $5 to $22.50 

Entire Selection of Silk Ties 
20% Off Ong $39.50 to $5950 

Patterned Bespoke Dress Shirts 
20% Off Orig. $59.50 to $79.50 

Fall/Winter Bespoke Dress Pants 
20%Off Ong. $65 to $165 

Bespoke Alpaca/Wool Sportcoats 
Now $40 Off Ong. $295 to $395 

Short & Long Print Skirts 
25%50% Off select new groups 

Ladies' Patterned Fall/Winter Pants 
25°440% Off select new groups 

Sleeveless/Shortsleeve Silk Blouses 
20%40% Off &lea new groups 

Select Seasonal Cotton Blouses 
10%30% Off Select new groups 

Select Fall/Winter Denim Shirts 
25°440% Off &lea new groups 

Special Group of Seasonal Dresses 
20°440°/o Off Select new groups 

All OSCC Woven Sportshirts 
20% Off Orig. $49.50 to $79.50 

Chunky Piques & Ottoman Knits 
Now 49.90 ong. up to $59.50 

All OSCC Twill Trousers 
Now $39.90 oki:. up to $49.50  
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 Gifts  

5102 60th • in the Quorum • 785-1949 

-ignefa 	cantbridge 

5409 Suite M 4th St. 
Woodhoven Shopping Center 

Hours 9-6 Mon-Sot 
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, save tin On Your Next Purchase of $30 or More! I 

. 
Gift Check 	not be used toward sale merchandise, 

When presented at the time of purchase, this Gift Check is redeemable as a 
$10 discount toward 

any purchase amounting to $30 or more. T is 	t 

nor may it be exchanged for cash or credit on a charge account. 
	 • 

Valid only at regular Harold's locations (no outlets). Please limit 

one per customer, per visit. Void after Sunday, October 20. 

I Wingert. Center, 8201 Quaker AVOS, Lubbock 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
The following information was compiled from 

University Police Department reports. 

October 11 
• A UPD officer investigated a 

hit-and-run in the Z3L parking lot. 
• A UPD officer investigated a 

burglary to a motor vehicle from 
the Z1B parking lot. 

• A UPD officer arrested a stu-
dent for public intoxication at 
Chitwood/Weymouth Residence 
Hall. 

October 15 
• A UPD officer investigated a 

theft at the bicycle rack at Gates 
Residence Hall. 

• A UPD officer investigated a 
theft in the University Center. 

• A UPD sergeant responded to 
a medical emergency at the Student 
Recreation Field. 

• A UPD officer investigated a 
false fire alarm in Bledsoe Resi-
dence Hall. 

a 911 medical call at the soccer field 
near Wall/Gates Residence Hall. 

• A UPD officer responded to a re-
quest for EMS at Jones Stadium in 
reference to a sprained foot. 

October 12 
• A UPD sergeant responded to 

October 14 
• A UPD officer investigated dam-

age to a sidewalk in the C6 parking 
lot. 

• A UPD officer investigated a theft 
from the Coleman Residence Hall 
lobby. 

• A UPD officer responded to a 911 
medical call in the computer engineer-
ing building. 

• A UPD officer responded to a 911 
medical call to a resident's room in 
Hulen Residence Hall. 

October 13 
• A UPD officer investigated a tele-

phone harassment to a resident's room 
in Hulen Residence Hall. 

• A UPD officer investigated a bur-
glary to a motor vehicle in the Z3J 
parking lot. 

October 16 
• A UPD officer investigated a 

traffic accident with no injuries in 
the C6 parking lot. 

• A UPD officer investigated a 
criminal mischief to a vehicle in the 
Z5B parking lot. 

Mascot nouncers will state when the horse 
will run. 

At least one Masked Rider as-
sistant and 13 Saddle Tramps arid 
five other animal science assistants 
will stay on the sidelines through-
out the game. 

No runs are to occur six min-
utes before halftime and four min-
utes before the end of the game, ac-
cording to the new procedures. 

The Masked Rider will not run 
on the field or track during wet con-
ditions. 

The Masked Rider must be in 
the south end zone for a scoring run ' 
to occur. If the rider is not in the 
south end zone in position when a 
touchdown or field goal is scored, 
the run will not occur. 

Associate Athletic Director Ron 
Damron hopes media coverage will 
not affect the horse's running. 

Televising the game will cause 
a large production on the sidelines, 
including extensive equipment and 
sideline interviews, Damron said. 

"I've watched this for about .  14 
years, and it's total chaos down 
there," Damron said. 

"These guys are professionals, 
we have to be patient with them. 
Some of them have never been in 
Jones Stadium before." 

continued from page 1 
died during the Tech vs. New 
Mexico football game Sept. 3, 
1994. 

Montford overruled the 1994 
prohibition Oct. 3 without consult-
ing the Masked Rider Committee 
and relieved the committee of all 
responsibilities, Reed said. 

Montford reinstated the com-
mittee Tuesday, upholding the 
committee's input in decisions con-
cerning the Masked Rider. 

Tech officials have not an-
nounced who will be on the field 
Saturday to determine if conditions 
are safe for the horse to run, Passow 
said. 

ABC will televise Saturday's 
game, adding more than 700 people 
to the sidelines. 

The athletic department will 
notify the visiting team, media, 
game officials, visitors and on-field 
staff about the Masked Rider tra-
dition. 

Thirty minutes before kickoff 
Saturday, game officials and on-
field staff will meet to discuss 
safety procedures. 

Before the opening kickoff, 
each half and each scoring run, an- 

Defensive Driving Classes 
at 

Hub City Driving School 
more classes available • no classes cancelled 

3102 50th 793-8696 

Mon.-Tue., Tue.-Wed., Wed.-Th. 

6-9pm 
Saturdays 9 a.m.- 3:45 p.m. 

Some Sundays 11:30am-6pm 
Look for our money saving 
coupons In the back of your © Southwestern Bell Mien' Pages 

UNFiNISHED FURNITURE, 

"Our Furniture Is 	50th St  

Naked 
Come Take a 

Peek!" 

0 

8RIE1RCROFT 
CENTER * 

10-.30e.m.- Sa.10p.m. Tuts.-FRI. 
SAT. 10-4 Closed Men. 

Ave. P 

806-749-7979 
BRIEIRCROFT CENTER - LUBBOCK 

We Make Looking Good 
... SEW EASY! 

Custom Tailoring & Expert 

Alterations on everything 

a 	from wedding gowns 

and formals to jeans. 
6 

1 0% off 
ANY ALTERATION 

exp. 10-30-96 

The Fit Shoppe 
5701-D Slide Rd. •793-7827 

Over 100 years combined sewing 
experience to help serve you with the 

best service in town. 

Fraternity 

formals and 
presentations. 

Choose from 
our extensive 
after five 
collection. 

FOR FASHION 

SUNSHINE SQUARE 
4517 50TH 795-6314 

STUART'S 
JEWELERS 

Largest selection of Texas Tech jewelry 
you can find anywhere. Pendants, rings, tie 

tacks, & bracelets, all custom designed 
just for you! 

792-2110 
3419 82nd 

1 block West of Indiana 
Open Monday-Saturday 10-6 

Lawaway or in store financing 

elifrmi 

Let Us 
Make 

Your Car 
Look New 

Again 
lit": (Or 26 years 

MEMBER LUBBOCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

SOUTH PLAINS COLOR 
AUTO PAINTING & COLLISION 

•Finest Paint & Repairs 
•AII Repairs Warranted 

-Insurance Work Welcome 

•Major Credit Cards Honored 

•Para servirle mejor, hablamos espariol 

fitfS  woYk' tol nty $50 o owaf ,  t. 

Plus %Year 

°Body work special 
applies on $799 paint job 

CALL 744-4225 
or come to 54th & Ave. L in Lubbock, 

50th Street 

54th Street 7 

% 
a g• 

directly behind Villa Inn Motel 	 0 
SOUTH 

PLAINS COLOR 

Nam Illa4.1,9/fra 
in.444 R.524e4tol 

$25 for full sets Refills $18 

Non-Yellowing 

Frances Hernandez 
4620 50th St. 	795.2398 

ErLc)91015) 

kcemory 
effiltuch; 

Take 20% off anything 

RED! 
Large selection: sterling handbags, 
bags, hats, jewelry, unique apparel 

$1.00 Tanning 
t1 

tfOit. 

82nd & Slide 
Rockridge Plaza 

798-8966 

OWE Eve73  CiVe.F.41 

Free Giftwrap 
Lay-away 

Mon-Sat 
10:00-6:30 

GODBOLD CULTURAL CENTER 
2601 19TH STREET LUBBOCK, TEXAS 806-741-1953 

1996 FOLK HARVEST FESTIVAL 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 2S 

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD 
IN CONCERT 

THEATER 8PM TICKETS $10 

SUNDAY OCTOFER 27 
TERRY ALLEN, 

ANDY WILKINSON 
IN CONCERT 

THEATER 8PM TICKETS Sr/ADVANCE & S20/DOOR 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 24 
SCOTCH & CIGAR TASTING 

8PM GUILDHALL $45 RESERVATIONS ONLY 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 26 AM vtPH 
CRAFTS FAIR, RANCH DANCE, BIG BAND DANCE 

CALL 741-1953 FOR 1NFO./RESERV, 
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Modified cold virus turned into cancer killer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Reshuf-

fling the genes of an ordinary cold vi-
rus turns it into a cancer-killing smart 
bomb able to seek out and destroy tu-
mor cells, researchers report. The 
therapy, which is already being tested 

on humans, involves a mutated version 
of adenovirus, one of a number of vi-
ruses that cause the common cold. 

The virus was shown in mouse 
studies to attack and kill human can-
cer cells that lack a gene called P53. 

About half of all human cancers 
have a defective or missing P53 gene. 

"The mutated virus takes over and 
turns the (cancer) cell into a factory to 
make more virus," said Frank 
McCormick, a researcher at Onyx 
Pharmaceuticals in Richmond, Calif. 
"After a day or two, the cell is killed 
and releases a new virus, which then 
infects neighboring cancer cells." 

About 60 percent of human tumors 
grown in laboratory mice melted away 
after being injected with the mutated 
adenovirus, said McCormick, lead 
author of a study to be published Fri-
day in the journal Science. 

The virus' true cancer-fighting abil-
ity won't be known until human trials 
are done, said Dr. Bert Vogelstein from 
Johns Hopkins University. 

I: 

1 SUPERCUTSt 
!EVER 	

TIME 	 

$2.00 OFF 
the price of a SUPERCUT II haircut. 

(Reg. $11.00) Limit one per customer. 
I 	Expires 12-31-96 

744-4955 
315 Univ. 

795-0075 
5102 60th 

I 

I 

I 

I 

785-00751 
5404 4th 

HAVE YOUR MONEY TREES 
SEEN GREENER DAYS? 

EARN $ 100 total in 2 weeks! 
Hours: 

M-TH 8AM-7PM FRI 8AM-5PM 
SAT & SUN 9AM-5PM 
Frequency bonuses for all clients. 

2415 Main St.alp 2- hc 
THERAPEUTIC - COPPOPATCN 



Silver Bullet Club 5145 Aberdeen Ave. 
795-4122 

Happy Hour 3-7p.m. Daily 
Tues. Steak night & Pool Tournament 
Wed. Texas Tech Night 
Thurs. Steak night w/ Ambush 
Fri.Ambush w/ Lance Foerster 
Sat Karaoke Night 

• manekt 
Discount Mufflers 

T 
kcm  As  $26.95 la. As $69.95t 

Old Cars, New Cars 
And Classic Cars 
PlettIM 
Keeps Cars 
Of All Ages 
Like New. 

Lubbock 	5521 A West 4th St. 793-8854 
Muffler Special Brake Special 

(At the Intel. of Loop 289 West & 4th) 
Installed 

Inc la nor .i or pa* romartge dons or don 
rraptch 1 awl Carry, (non-Ona will in/ Irapmithe 
airs wilan Sro ova ern 

EXHAUST • BRAKES 
SHOCKS • STRUTS 

SPRINGS • C.V. JOI?ffS 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM 

Sorra male am Tonal sagas Mg 	LIOS,  1997 
and rows Yates. taw wn-Protac pada:Yana 

Fits Many Small Domes-lc Cars 
Pipes. Clamps & Hangers Extra 

1 Year Nationwide Guarantee 
Free Undercar 

Inspection & Estimate 

L&pole 1.15-97.1Anlig LitkocIt .7./1 

Ottar vend through 1-15-97 al Morn eke LJotock locabons orgy Not !rad my, aro other anon 
Must pinion! coupon antm• or .snare t. 

0 Monk.. I 

ElP Me 1-15.97 • lAn.Wel.itkt.t9 TX 
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Granny manages family 
heroin business from jail 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A called her grandson from jail and 
grandmother jailed in a drug con-  told him to dig up heroin that had 
spiracy investigation has been di-  been buried in her back yard. She 
recting operations of her family's also had been heard urging her son 
drug business by telephone from to sell heroin from his prison cell. 
her jail cell, a federal agent says. 	The conversations were picked 

U.S. Customs Special Agent Joe up by wiretaps during an investi-
Cisneros testified Wednesday in a gation that led to the breakup of the 
federal court hearing on a motion Mexican Mafia drug ring. 
by Angela "Granny" Sema, 73, to 

	
U.S. Magistrate Robert B. 

gain her release on bond while she O'Connor ruled that Sema was a 
awaits her trial on drug charges. 	danger to the community and or- 

Cisneros testified that Serna dered her held without bond. 

Contest offers record deal for winners 
country artists have recorded at this 
studio. 

Sam Charles, a senior elementary 
education major from Sulphur 
Springs, said the experience gained 
from the seminar is worth the price of 
admission. 

"I would love to win, and I am go-
ing to give it my best, but it'll be worth 
it even if I don't place:' Charles said. 

Although the setting of the event is 
mostly country, it is open to all types 
of music styles, Ferguson said. 

"It's not limited to country," she 
said. "The seminar would benefit any 
type of musician:' 

The topics discussed appeal to ev-
ery artist interested in learning the real 
truth about the industry. 

The seminar is set to begin at 1 
p.m., while the talent competition fol-
lows at about 6 p.m. 

Tickets for the event cost $75 in 

by Darcy Rosie/UD 
For some lucky musicians and at 

least one Texas Tech student, the road 
to Nashville could begin Sunday at 
Chances R, the site of the inaugural 
Truth About Music Seminar and Tal-
ent Competition. 

The one-day event, sponsored by 
WLM Music Group of Nashville, 
Tenn., is an opportunity for local mu-
sicians to explore the world of music 
entertainment, said Lisa Ferguson, di-
rector of marketing for WLM, who is 
also an artist and songwriter working 
on her first album with WLM. 

"It's great for anyone who is inter-
ested in pursuing a musk career, vo-
cal or instrumental," Ferguson said. 

The talent competition winner will 
• travel to Nashville to record a two-

song label package with WLM at Re-
flections Studio, she said. Clint Black, 
George Strait, Moe Bandy and other 

Wynette, and Barbara Mandrel, will 
provide insight into the songwriting, 
publishing and copyrighting portion of 
the seminar. 

Kevin Miller will instruct the au-
dience on touring, and WLM founder 
Gary Foster and contemporary.  Chris-
tian artist Ricky Russell also will 
speak during the seminar. 

Contestants can contact Lisa 
Ferguson, Rebel Radio KRBL-FM 
(105.7) or Chances R for more infor-
mation. 

Kallie Rogers, a 15-year old solo 
artist from Rails, believes the program 
could make the difference in a 
musician's development. 

"It seems like a really good pro-
gram and it helps show you the right 
roads to take," Rogers said. 

"The winner gets a recording and 
that would be a dream come true for 
any one in the music industry." 

advance and $100 at the door. 
Topics that will be covered during 

the seminar include, copyrighting, 
publishing, recording, pitfalls of the 
industry and touring. 

Five speakers from various back-
grounds will host the seminar while 
special guest speaker Billy Joe Royal 
will perform as well. 

He will answer questions and give 
a detailed look into the music indus-
try, Ferguson said. 

Lubbock is not the only stop on the 
tour, she said. The event will be in 
Amarillo Nov. 17 and Oklahoma City 
Feb. 2, with plans to produce two 
seminars a month after the new year. 

Other speakers for the event also 
will offer their advice on issues of in-
terest. 

Forest Borders, a songwriter and 
publisher who has written hit songs by 
Shania Twain, Rod Stewart, Tammy 

Planet Mars to have own World Wide Web page, NASA says 
along the rocky surface. Expect a 20-
to 40-minute lag, though, for the time 
it takes the signals to reach Earth.  

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
— Want to know the latest weather on 
Mars? Or tag along with a Mars rover 
for close-up views of the terrain, prac-
tically in real time? 

Tune in next year and you'll get all 
this and more. 

the Mars Pathfinder spacecraft lands 
on the Red Planet next summer. The 
spacecraft is to be launched in early 
December. 

What's more, users of the Internet's 
World Wide Web will be able to see 
what the Mars rover sees as it ambles 

"I would definitely term this the 
first planetary mission in the full-
blown Internet era," NASA spokes-
man Douglas Isbell said Wednesday. 
"It's vicarious exploration." 

NASA plans to post daily Mars 
weather reports on the Internet once MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

ADVISING FOR SPRING 1997  
SEMESTER  

Advising for Spring 1997 for the students of the Mechanical Engineering Department 
will he: 

OCTOBER 21-30, 1996 
Advising times for each faculty member are listed in the Mechanical Engineering Office. 
Please come by the Mechanical Engineering Office to verify the office hours of your 
advisor because advising will only be done during the specified hours unless special 
arrangements are made between you and your advisor. 

Advisement forms may be picked up in the ME Office beginning Friday, October 18, 
1996. 

Please plan your schedule accordingly because the last day for advising will be 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1996. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING PHYSICS (EE) 
SCHEDULE FOR PREREGISTRATION 

October 14-18 	Plus Help available in EE 218 
Check with Department for Demonstration Times 

October 18 
	

Deadline to turn in Plus Printouts and sign up for Spring Courses 

October 31 	Pick up approved Plus Printout 
	

1:15 - 3:30 Lankford Lab. 
nil out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

November 4 	Pick up approved Plus Printout. 	2:00- 4:00 Lankford Lab. 
Fill out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

November 7 	Pick up approved Plus Printout. 	2:00- 4:00 Lankford Lab. 
Fill out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

November 13 
	

Pick up approved Plus Printout. 	1:15 - 3:30 Lankford Lab. 
Fill out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

PLUS INSTRUCTIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN EE 218 AND IN THE EE OFFICE. 

2 liter 
American 
Fare Soda 

Assorted Flavors zNv 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA 

MIL toots  BASH Health 
Choice 

Popcorn 
17.1 oz 

2$300 

Sunn 
Delight 

Citrus Punch 
64 oz 

THEIDEACIME:Alibti- 
PROM-HDIttlftlfl 
TEM SilVENTS 

ST4RT HERE\ 
• • • • \ HEMASKA vS TECri 

SAT, DCT 11.1:00 13M 
JONES STUIDJTI 

'TOUCH' AND 
Toritc& CREAM' 

IRIS  OCT. 18 
1:30pm-2:00am 

HOW TO HAVE A GREAT 
FOOTBALL WEEKE11413ASH 

Candy 
or Carame 

Apples 
3 oz 

590 

Prices Good 10-18 thru 10-24 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
0 salt ti-E ULAREICUSE 
FRIDAY Kr FOR MUM 4 FUN 

0 WANUER MOS LATE FOR A 
FEW PITIFUL HEWS IF SLEEP 

C) so To amE sawaky 

Drink Specials 'till 11:00 p.m. 
W and Up Welcome 

Unlversitii Plaza 
1001 University Ave. 

8'06-762-5712 Lubbock, Texas 

Event Location 
19th Street Warehouse 

1824 Avenue G 



Disabled look for opportunities at Expo '96 

Wes Unclorweed/UD 
Networking: Roscoe Kahumoku, employment supervisor at Texas Tech, talks 

to Gaye Barnhill about job opportunities at Expo '96. More than 30 busi-

nesses gathered at Wayland Baptist University for the job fair geared towards 

people with disabilities. 

by Sara Kattawar/UD 
More than 30 businesses in the 

Lubbock area participated Thursday in 

the third annual Expo '96, a job fair to 

benefit people with disabilities. 

Juanita Barker, regional director for 

the Texas Commission for the Blind, 

said the fair has brought in about 300 

jobseekers in the past and benefits 

many of those by helping them find 

work. 
Throughout the year, Barker works 

with other organizations to recruit lo-

cal businesses to participate in the fair. 

"We work all year long by making 

personal contacts, to get the employ-

ers to participate in the fair," Barker 

said. 

The Texas Work Force Commis-

sion started the fair three years ago, 

and now it has grown into a coalition 

of different agencies working together, 

Barker said. 

For job seekers at the fair, this was 

a chance to learn about employment 

opportunities in the Lubbock area. 

"I came to look for any job which 

is related to janitorial positions, or any 

of the positions I held before," said 

Warren Sandner of Lubbock, who is 

legally blind. 

Sandner works as a volunteer re- 

expo), and we do give work opportu-

nity to people with disabilities," said 

Uriel Mora, general manager for 

Souper Salad. 

The jobs available range from 

kitchen help and maintaining the salad 

bar to washing dishes and preparing 

food items, Mora said. 

ceptionist for Life Independent Liv-

ing but will lose his job Oct. 27. He 

said he hopes the fair will help him 

find more work in Lubbock. 

Area merchants set up booths to 

provide information and applications 

for those interested in jobs. 

"We had never been (to the job 

Students with disabilities can find 

help from the Career Planning and 

Service Center to optimize their 

chances of employment, said Charley 

Tiggs, assistant dean of students. 

"It is difficult for them to find a job, 

depending on their disability;' Tiggs 

said. "Most will only apply for those 

jobs they are sure they will be 

sucessful in:' 

There are more than 60 million 

people with disabilities in the United 

States, and many employers have mis-

conceptions about their abilities, said 

Judy Richardson, service representa-

tive for the. Texas Work Force Com-

mission. 

"The goal- of the fair was to unite 

people with disabilities with employ-

ers to give them a chance;' Richardson 

said. "The public needs to realize the 

disabled are just like us, are able to 

function and do their job." 

There is a misconception that 

people with disabilities should not 

work and would not be able to do the 

job as well as someone without those 

disabilities, she said. 

"The doors close when a disability 

is mentioned;' Richardson said. "Edu-

cation is the key, many go into em-

ployment without understanding." 

LISD has job positions open to any-

one who qualifies and can be effec-

tive in the position, said Patricia Phea, 

personnel coordinator for LISD. 

"This is a wonderful program to 

give people a chance to get their foot 

in the door, complete applications and 

make connections," Phea said. 

Other employers at the fair aid ap-

plicants in finding jobs which suit their 

needs and abilities. 

Professions Today Personnel is a 

company that helps people with dis-

abilities find temporary or permanent 

employment, said Jana Steward, a rep-

resentative for the company. 

The job fair also showed the com-

munity what the applicants can do. 

"The fair shows the people in town 

how capable the people with disabili-

ties are," said John Alexander, employ-

ment specialist for Concho Resource 

Center. 

In past years, Tens Tech students 

have benefited from the job fair. 

The dining services employs stu-

dents with disabilities, said Vince 

Breland, marketing specialist for the 

Lubbock Regional Mental Health 

Mental Retardation Center. 

"Tech is very good with assisting 

in the program," Breland said. 

1,°c/t  
Weekend 

Friday 
•Tech Mainstage 

Theatre, Cabaret, 8 
p.m, $3 for students 

*Froggy Bottoms, 
Gayle Becwar, magi-
cian, 8 p.m. & 10:30 
p.m., $6, two-drink 
minimum 

•J&B Coffee, Cathy 
Chamberlain, acoustic 
guitar, 8 p.m. 

•Day Break Coffee 
Roasters, Indiana 
Avenue Jam Band, 9 
p.m. 

Saturday 
•Tech Mainstage 

Theatre, Cabaret, 8 
p.m., $3 for students 

•J&B Coffee, The 
Kimbleys, acoustic 
guitar, 8 p.m. 

1-11ILJAY 	 OCTOBER 18 
STAT. KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT RAMC KJTV 
CHAN. 0 ED liEl CD CO ED 
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX 
CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock 

, 00 Bloomberg Today Show This Morning BrunolKid Good Mighty Ducks 
i :30 Homestretch " Mask Morning Bobby World 

00 Sesame Skysurfer America Carmen 
:30 8 " Street Paid Program " Aladdin 

n  00 Stirling Time Sally Jessy Rolonda K. Copeland Regis & FOX After 
U:30 Barney Raphael Brady Bunch Kathie lee Breakfast 

in 00 lamb Chop Lean Price Is Paid Program Caryl & Rosie 
II U:30 Mr. Rogers Right L.& Shirley Marilyn O'Donnell 

00 Arthur Real Life Young and Beverly All My Matlock 
11:30 Magic Bus Restless Hills 90210 Children 

12 00 
:30 

Nancy Sews 
Sew Connect 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

Jenny Jones News 
City 

Heat Of The 
Night 

00 
:30 

DuilUDay 
Barney 

Lives 
Another 

As the 
World Turns 

Baywatch
1 

Maureen 
O'Boyle 

One Life to 
Live 

00 Creatures World Guiding Gordon General Blossom 
2:30 Magic Bus Extra Light Elliott Hospital EEK! 
n:00 Arthur Little House Maury Povich Dinosaurs Ricki lake Batman 
3:30 Wishbone Step/Step Beetleborgs 

:00 Careen Oprah Seinfeld Cosby Mantel Power Ranger 
430 Read Rainbow Winfrey Jeopardy Dating Game Williams Step/Step 
r  00 Contact Live News News Newlywed Fresh Prince Mr. Cooper 
0 :30 Business NBC News CBS News LAPO ABC News Wonder Yrs. 

6 00 Newshour News News Hwy. Patrol News Simpson; 
:30 - In/Edition WfFortune Cops MadlYou Herne trnpr. 
00 Wash. Week Unsolved Dave World Movie: Fam. Matters Sliders 

7:30 Wall SL Mysteries Raymond 'Molly And Sabrina 
n :00 With God On Dateline MT. & Mrs. Lawless Clueless )(Tiles 
0 :30 Our Side Smith John' BoylWorld 

00 Palante Homicide Nash Bridges Deep Space 20120 Or. Ouinn 
9:30 Siempre Nine 

4  n  00 Business News News ET. News Home My 
I U 30 ' Tonight Show David Hard Copy MASH Cheers 

00 
1 1 :30 Conan 

Letterman 
Tom Snyder 

Real TV 
Access 

Nightline 
South Plains 

Coach  
Martin 

12 MO 
:30 

O'Brien 
Friday Night Paid Program 

Jenny Jones Roseanne 
Geraldo 

Star Trek 

SUNDAY 	 OCTOBER 20 
STAT. KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV 
CHAN. 0 ED eil ER ED ED 
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX 

CiTY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock 

00 Sunday Today Paid Program Gwenevere Good Cybersaurus 
7 730 Heraldan.rth Skysurfer Morning Dinohabtes 

00 TX Reporter CBS Sunday Space Monkey Feed Kids Kenneth 
8 :30 Methodist Morning Sighted Prophecy Copeland 

00 Infant (ESP) Church Jumanp In Touch FOX News 
9 :30 Infant Meet the Face Nation MouselMnsu. TV.Com Sunday 

4 n:00 Creatures Press Robert Hulk Si Se Puede Baywatch 
I U :30 Arthur New House Schuller Hulk P. Ford Nights 

00 Stmytime NFL on NBC Paid Program WMAC Masters David FOX NFL 
11 :30 NOVA Inquiry SteplStep Brinkley Sunday 
4 n:00 Football Hercules Movie: John Paul II Football 
I i :30 Wall St. Wk. Regional Reversal Atlanta at 

00 Firing Line Broadcasts Xena Of Fortune' Sinbad Dallas 
1  :30 Technopol. 
n 00 Small Bus. ' PSI Factor Doug's Paid Program - 
4 .30 McLaughlin ' Halloween Soccer MLS 

-00 Comp. Chitin. Football Highlander Monster's Cup '96 Post Game 3 .30 Medically Regional Halloween Paid Program 
A  00 Austin City Broadcasts Paid Program Viper Deep Space 
LI•30 Limits Empty Nest ' Nine 
r  00 
U :30 

Genesis: 
Convetsatio . Old House 

CBS News 
Baywatch TV.Com 

ABC News 
FIX 

- 
00 Lawrence Dateline 60 Minutes Movie: Perot '96 . Baseball 

6 :30 Welk-  < " 	• 'Super Home Videos World 
00 Nature 3rd Rock Touched By Mario Lois & Clark Series, 

7 :30 - Boston C. An Angel Bros.' Game 2 
n  00 
0 :30 

Masterpiece 
Theatre 

NBC 
Miniseries 

CBS Movie 
"Blue 

FIX . 
ABC Movie 
"Talk To 

.. 
n  .013 - -The Ring, Rodeo' Lazarus Man Me" 
U 30 " Pail I' Cheers 

4 n :00 Mys tery!  News News Cape News Home tmpr 
I U:30 - InlEdition Seinfeld Spike Dykes Viper 

00 Extra Highlander Tejano High Tide 
11:30 Weekend Paid Program " Pub. Altars 

00 Will Sonnett Tartan Two Paid Program Kung Fu 
12:30 News News . 

SATURDAY 	 OCTOBER 19 
STAT KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV 
CHAN 0 ED OD ® ID ED 
AFFIL PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX 
CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock 

00 Saturday Felix Bruno/Kid Jungle Cubs C•Bear 
1:30 Today lion King All Dogs New Doug Beetleborgs 
n  00 Mask Dragon Flyz Mighty Ducks Casper 
0 :30 ' G.eeK.er O. Twist St. Sharks Spiderman 

00 Arthur M. Stewart Ace Ventura Cowboys Bugs Bunny Goosebumps 
9:30 Magic Bus Hang Time Kipper's POV B. Switzer Bugs Bunny Life/Louie 
n:00 1  U:30 

Wishbone Saved/Bell Cryptkeeper In Huddle Good Gang )(Alen 
Sesame CalfOreams TMNT NFL Gargoyles Tick 

1 :00 Street Inside Stuff Beakman Wrestling Flash F'ward PreGame 
1 	1:30 V. Garden PollardFord Home Show Home Show Big 12 

00 F.Gourmet Outdoorsman TBA Movie: Paid Program Football; 12 :30 Old House Branded 'Anything 	. Paid Program Nebraska 
:00 Workshop W. Sonnett ' To Survive' Home Videos at Texas 

1 :30 Hometirne Football " High Tide Tech. 
n  :00 Newton Air Force ' Movie: 
L :30 Read Rainbow at Notre Football 'Shipwreck,  Football .. 

00 Carmen Dame College ed' College Two 3 :30 Travels Teams TBA Teams TBA 
00 Painting ' Paid Lazarus Man 

4 :30 Great Dog • Programs 
r  00 Sneak Prey. Health " Access . 

Cape 
3 :30 D. Fields NBC News " Hollywood " 

00 Health News . News 	̀.1 	: E.T. This News... . „ Pfe,:)G Art 	' 6  :30-  Viewpoint TX Reporter W/Fortinie. 	' Week MadlYou • 	• Baseball 
, :00 TX Parks Dark Skies Dr. Ouinn Voyager Second Noah World 

-! :30 Spotlight Series, 
00 Lawrence Pretender Early Babylon 5 Coach Game 1 

0:30 Welk Edition Common Law " 
n  00 Austin City Profiler Walker, TX Outer Limits Relativity 
3:30 Limits Ranger Cheers 

4n00 News News Sinbad News MAD TV 
I U:30 Saturday Hercules MASH 
4 4  00 Night Live Poltergeist Tales From Night Stand 
I 	I :30 Xena the Crypt 

es:00 Beverly Untouchables Married... Babylon V 1  i :30 Hills 90210 Comedy ' 

7_10night 
8:00 PM 

IMKJW34 
LUBBOCK 

Game Two 
SUNDAY 
6:00 PM' 

KJTf34 
LUBBOCK 

/N.  
1996 

CINEMARK THEATRES 

MOVIES 16 
5721 58th STREET 792-0357 

$3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.75 SENIORS A CHILDREN - 56.00 ADULTS 
ALL THEATRES ULTRA STEREO 

'SLEEPERS [R) 1:00-5:00-9:30 
Second Screen 12:00-4:00-6:00 

'GET ON THE BUS [R] 1:40-4:30-7:20-10:15 
*THE CHAMBER (R) 1:00-4:25-7:35-10:25 

Second Screen 12:15-3:45.6:50-9:40 
GUMMER MAN (R) 2:054:45-7:40-10:25 
Second Screen 1:05-3:55-7:15-10:10 

THAT THING YOU 00 (PG) 1:10-4:15-7:05-10:05 
TWO DAYS IN THE VALLEY (R)11.'35210'4:50.7:40.10:30 

EXTREME MEASURES (R) 12:504:10-7:10.10:20 

LAST MAN STANDING (RI 11:45-2:15-4:55-7:50-10:30 

FIRST WIVES CLUB (PG] 11:20-2:00-4:40-7:30-10:15 
THE SPITFIRE GRILL (PG-131 12:30-3:40-7:00.10:00 
FLY AWAY HOME (PG) 11:30-2:05-4:45-7:20-9:45 
ITN CUP (11] 12:20-3:25-6.45-9:55 

MOVIES  SLIDE RD, 
5721 58th STREET 792-0357 

$3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6PM 
53.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.75 ADULTS 
ALL THEATRES ULTRA STEREO 

limes In 0 Indicate Sot & Sun only 
'GHOST AND THE DARKNESS 03) on Two screens 
(11:20-1 00-2-00)-4:00-4:40-7:00-13:00-9:40 

'LONG KISS GOODNIGHT (RI (11 00-1 35)4:20-7-15-9:50 
'MIGHTY DUCKS THREE [PG] (11:10-1:45)-4:30-710-9:25 
(On Sat Sneak Preview of tho Associate at 7:30pm -

see MD3 free afterwards - No 7:10 5 9:25 of moat 

ODAYS TIMES ONLY 	HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 	• NO PASSES 

(MEAL DEAL 
6" trio, Chips, Med. Drink 

for $2.89  
not good w/ other otters Exp: 10/31 

The Place 

SU BW Art 
Where Fresh is the Taste. 

WINCHESTER TWI 

19th & Quaker 	799-5216 

SHOWPLACE 6 
6707 S. University 745-3636 

ALL 
SEATS 

1:10-3:1 KA2mm0-5:10 	
[NI 

THE ROCK 
7:10. 1 :45 

MATILDA 	[in 

1:00-3:05-5:15 
COURAGE UNDER FIRE [ R1  

7:25.9:55 

I • 
$3.50 Until 6PM 

SLEEPERS 
4:00-79:55 114111 

SAT-SUN: 1:00-4:00-7:00-9:55 
• - 

MIGHTY DUCKS 3 
FRI: 4:40-7 15 	pr 

SAT-SUN: 11:45.2:15.4:40.7: 

EXTREME MEASURES 
FRI-SAT-SUN: 9:30 ONLY 111  

All Shows Before 6 P.M. 51.50  
All Shows After 6 P.M. 	S2.00 

INDEPENDENCE DAY  
DTs FRI: 4:00.7:00-9 50 PG-3 
SAT-SUN: 1:004:00-7:00-9:50 

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME 
: • : - : - :21-1:21 [al 

BULLETPROOF 	Iii 
1:30.3:30-5:30-1:35-9:35 

THE NUTTY PROFESSOR PG13 
1:05.3:15-5:25-7:30-9:50 

THE ISLAND OF DR. MOREAU 
2:004:30.1:00430 EA 

Happy Hear- 
2-7 p in 

1S4 onclaS4( - Priciti3/ J 

$1.00 Big Brews '500 Little Brews ,,. 
$4.59 Tiltcher . 	$1.50 Well Drinks 

44- a  $1.467 1Vita 00106n-the- Rooks 	'; ' 
Enjoy Watchingtur 8 new TVts 

ryi 

N100days 
€19c  DIG - 
BR EWS 

yeah 
JOHN 
PROTE 

Tuesdays 
$4.00 pitchers 

61.00 margaritas 
with Qobin Griffin 

and Carey 
(Swinney 

1807 Ave. H 747-1535 

Froggy 
Bottoms 

Comedy Club Live Stand-Up Comedy 

The Magic & Comedy of 

Gayle Becwar 

785-4477 
5131 Aberdeen 

Featuring Kelly Morton 

Bring in this Ad or a Texas Tech Ticket Stub 

for 2 for 1 Admission on Fri. & Sat. Night 

Showtimes 	& Sat. 
8:00 & 10:30 PM I 

Got a Ticket? 	Need an Insurance Break 
Don't Forget 	Froggy's Defensive Driving 

Taught By Professional Comedians 

0-1 RIPR Ocid_  

1‘11h- 	(THE ULTIMATE SPORTS BAR) 4114 IS 

2419 MAIN 	162-BASH 

POWER HOUR 
TODAY 3-4- p _ 

50( drafts/ 50C wells/ $3.00 pitchers 

TECH vs. A&M 
BASH Road Trip 
Ord\ 1 5 seats left! 

Beat the HELL out of NebrAska! 
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Osborne wary of Tech's 
potent rushing attack 
by Heath Robinson/UD 

Tom Osborne coaches one of the 
most feared teams in the country, 
winning national championships 
the last two seasons with 12-0 
records. 

The Huskers (4-1 overall, 2-0 
Big 12) will play Texas Tech (4-2 
overall, 3-1 Big 12) at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Jones Stadium. 

Osborne's No. 5 Nebraska 
Cornhuskers own one of the 
nation's fiercest defenses, allowing 
61.6 yards a game on the ground 
Yet, he remains wary of Tech's 
ground attack, which has gained 
more than 300 yards rushing in four 
of its past six games, and ranks 
third nationally at 321.5 yards per 
game on the ground. 

"Tech has a good backfield," 
Osborne said. "They do run some 
option football, and they run it 
well." 

Tech is led by Heisman Trophy 
candidate Byron Hanspard at 
tailback. Hanspard has gained 200 
or more yards four times this sea-
son and has reached 100 yards in 
all six games this season for Tech. 
Osborne has a healthy amount of 
respect for the junior from DeSoto. 

"He has a lot of ability and 
speed," he said. "He's also very fast 
and very durable and has some de-
cent size." 

Nebraska's defense has been 
particularly stingy the past few 
weeks, allowing only 117 total 
yards in Saturday's 49-0 win over 
the Baylor Bears. In their last two 
games, Nebraska's defense has not 

allowed 	an 
opponent's of- , 
fense inside the 
Husker 20-yard 
line and has sur-
rendered only 
three points. 

Baylor coach 
Chuck Reedy has faced the Red 
Raiders and the Comhuskers the 
past two weeks, losing 45-24 in 
Lubbock Oct. 5. Reedy left the field 
in Nebraska with a sense that he 
had seen the best the nation has to 
offer. 

"They're every bit as good as we 
thought they would be:' Reedy 
said. "I suspect there's not a better 
team in America and I would sus-
pect that when it is all said and done 
at the end of the year, that will be 
proven out. 

"Defensively, they are as good 
as anybody we have been on the 
field against?' 

Part of Osborne's apprehension 
may have to do with the 
Cornhuskers' last trip to Lubbock 
in 1994. The Red Raiders led in the 
third quarter, before Nebraska 
pulled away for a 42-16 victory. 

Despite Osborne's glowing 
words for the Red Raider offense, 
Tech coach Spike Dykes knows his 
running game faces a challenge 
Saturday against Nebraska. 

"I don't know howyou can beat 
their speed, they really have so 
much of it," Dykes said. "It's hard 
for anyone to make a lot of yards 
against them. Defensively, they're 
playing well together." 

a 
Osborne 

SPEOQAL FFER 
for Texas Tech, LCU, and SPC Students 

Free WebSite 
.come limitations may apply 

LUBBOCKNET 
Lubbock's First Commercial Internet Web Site Provider 

[

We specialize in affordable Web Site i 
Design, Hosting, and Development 

http://www.lubbock.com 
Email: staff@lubbock.com 

PHONE: 894-9147 
FAX: 894-8764 

4119 BROWNFIELD HWY. 
11a.m. - 10p.m. Mon. - Sun. 

Daily 
Special 

CATFISH FRIED 

4. 95 with Fries & Salad 
(dine - in - only) 

OYSTERS- STEAKS -SALMON 
with a touch of Cajun! - Rehearsal Dinners 

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1997 

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 
Learn about Japanese culture and people 

Gain international experience 

Requirementi 

• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1997 
• Be a U.S. Citizen 
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 

BRA ND Y'S 
-Hair 44.t Grill 

5206 11th Street 

BIG SCREEN T.V. for football games! 

DRINK SPECIALS 
Mon.-Fri. 	5pm-7pm 

Burgers, Sandwiches & MORE! 

Come check us out. 

Der Flughafen 
4706 4th St. 

STILL OPEN! 

Open daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

Daily drink specials 
Happy Hour for 

Monday Night Football 
Halloween Costume 

Contest 
Thursday Oct. 31 

Highlights of Tech's most successful Nears of 
all sports from the day Tech was voted into 

the Southwest Conference in 1956 to the final 
Big Dance of the SWC in 1996. 

This 176-page book features pictures of a variety of famous Tech athletes and 
coaches from Donny Anderson, E.J. Holub, Sheryl Swoopes, Gerald Myers, Bubba 
Jennings, Tyrone Thurman, Carolyn Thompson, Polk Robison, Krista Kirkland to 
the brilliant careers of Darvin Ham, Michi Atkins, Jason Sasser, Zach Thomas, 
Clint Bryant, Mark Brandenburg, Spike Dykes, Larry Hays, Marsha Sharp and 
James Dickey. 

95 NOW $ 
ONLY 9 

TEXAS TECH t NIVF.RSITV 

STUDENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

ONLY 1,000 PUBLISHED! 

1-800-832-4042 - 	I net.r.a. Path 	I 	 
%to •S•dral A I rr•lietio fler 	41.r,  - University Press • VISA, MasterCard, Discover Accepted 

The Collective History of Red Raider §ports 
in the Southwest confAnter 

„ t 
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Supremacy name of Nebraska game 

Slight of hand: Texas Tech junior quarterback Zebbie 
Lethridge carries out a bootleg in the Red Raiders' 30-17 
victory over the Kansas Jayhawks Saturday. Lethridge 

Shama Sargent-Milnor/Studont Publications 
could play an important role against Nebraska if Byron 
Hanspard is ineffective against the Cornhuskers, ranked 
third in the nation in rushing defense. 

last year's unit in all. 
Dykes expressed concern about 

facing the Nebraska defense. 
"They're such a fast defense," 

Dykes said. "It's really hard to get 
around the speed factor they have. It's 
just really difficult for a team to gain 
a lot of yards against them." 

called, have allowed opponents to 
reach the end zone only four times all 
year. And in the last two games, a 39-
3 win over Kansas State and a 49-0 
shutout of Baylor, the Huskers have 
not allowed a drive to get inside the 
20-yard line. 

Defensive ends Jared Tomich and 
Grant Wistrom anchor the line, while 
linebacker Terrell Farley has played in 
only three games this season, but al-
ready has five tackles behind the line 
of scrimmage. All three performers 
were tabbed preseason All-Americans. 
Seven returning starters return from 

averages more than 46 yards on the 
ground per game and has completed 
40 of his 81 passing attempts for four 
touchdowns during the season. 

The Cornhusker offensive line av-
erages 303 pounds per person and re-
turns three starters from its 1995 na-
tional championship team. The Red 
Raiders' defensive front seven aver-
ages 244 pounds per person and is 
outweighed by an average of 59 
pounds per person by the Huskers. 

The best players wearing Nebraska 
red may be on the defensive side of 
the ball. The "blackshirts," as they are 

by Heath Robinson/UD 
Texas Tech and Nebraska face off 

at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in Jones Stadium 
with bragging rights for Big 12 Con-
ference superiority at stake. 

Tech (4-2 overall, 3-1 Big 12) is in 
first place in the Big 12 South divi-
sion, while the Cornhuskers (4-1 over-
all, 2-0 Big 12) have a share of first 
place with the Colorado Buffaloes in 
the North division. 

Nebraska won the national cham-
pionship in 1994 and 1995 with 12-0 
records. Nebraska had not lost a regu-
lar season football game since 1992, 
until Sept. 21, when No. 4 Arizona 
State beat the Huskers 19-0. 

Since that game, Nebraska has re-
turned to its old form, outscoring op-
ponents 153-12. After the loss to Ari-
zona State dropped them to No. 8 in 
the polls, the Cornhuskers have 
sprinted back to No. 5 in the nation. 

Tech coach Spike Dykes knows the 
Cornhuskers will be hard to derail. 

"Anything less than great is not 
going to be good enough," Dykes said. 
"But every Saturday somebody does 
something they are not supposed to 
do." 

The game should be won in the 
trenches, as both the Red Raiders and 
the Cornhuskers ignore the passing 
game in favor of strong rushing at-
tacks. 

Nebraska attacks the line of scrim-
mage on offense, ranking second in the 
nation at 324.4 yards a game on the 
ground. Tech is just behind at third in 
the nation, compiling 321.5 on the 
ground per game. 

How the two teams compile the 
yardage is the big difference, however. 
While Tech brings dose after dose of 
tailback Byron Hanspard, who leads 
the nation at 217.7 a game, the 
Cornhuskers use a trio of running 
backs. Sophomore Ahman Green re-
turns to the starting lineup this week 
from a turf-toe injury, and he will bring 
his team-leading 96.8 yards rushing a 
game with him. 

Nebraska quarterback Scott Frost 

Contact the Consulate General of Japan, 
First Interstate Plaza, Suite 5300, 1000 Louisiana Street, Houston, TX 77002. 

Call (713) 652-2977 or 1-S00-INFO-JET. 



Now Delivering to Tech Area! 

4001 South Loop 289 (1/2  mile east of Quaker) • 799-8660 
8am to 10pm Sunday thru Thursday • 8am to 11pm Friday and Saturday 

GO TECH! 
Serving and catering 

po-boys, soups, salads, 

sandwiches, party trays, 

box lunches, and much more! 

20 Different Kinds of Beer 

$1 .25 Domestic Beers 

After the Game 

INTERESTED 
IN A 

6-PACK 	 
AT THE NEXT HOME GAME? 

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES 
SIX PACK 

Tech students- Register at every home game to win six round trip 
tickets anywhere Southwest Airlines flies. Grand prize drawing will 

be held November 16th at the Southwest Louisiana game. 

Come early and register at the Committee for Champions 
booth in Raider Alley 

Contest is for Tech Students only. $01 VEBRAsfrs 

GRAB YOUR 30 PK_ OF MILLER LITE_ 

AT YOUR LEADING 
RETAIL OUTLET. 

MittlitMOIACOMODSTOU'ro 

THINK z 
DRINK LUBBOCK BEVERAGE COMPANY 

GO TECI-11 

. • ri 

DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 	LOTT 0 
LITEXAS 

NATURAL 
Light 

104 5 	
24/12 oz 

	

-_ 	— 

	

i 	.., - 

vi 

. 

BUDWE SER 
Regular-Light-Ice-Ice Light 

Cans necks   L,3. 24/,' 
 2 oz 

...a, 

• ..,..._.. _____ ,_4= 	. 
- ;W  ,i  a f  / 	i 	0c  
, 	ks  a 	lc  , 	( 	iti 
1;5. 

 ".Bontqf 	
- 

. 	BUSCH 
18/12 oze 

Regular 
I 

Cans NW 

-Light 
2 5 

mot:\ I'll& KEYSTONE 
Regular-Light-Ice 

IcEYSTOMT MTN 24/12 oz s 9 R 

-- , 4,- 
, I tza. 
ro Cans 110 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
Regular-Light 

Se9 5 1
8/12 oz 
Cans 

4L, 
A 	1 

an,  

- 	. COORS. --- 1 Original-Light 	 I 	1 GM 

S 	
9 5  

— 

14/01t2d:sz 

SHINER BOCK 
Texas Brew $79  5 

	

- 	- CROWN ROYAL 

	

- ''' 	.. 	.4'4 	 80° Whisky 

"" (i5TS 	750 

	

„,..: 	, 	-iv 	.,. 	s 	9 5 

SMIRNOFF 
80° Vodka 

s 	595 	iit7r5. E  
RICH B RARE 	4 4 

. 	80° Whisky 

s 1 1 n 	1.75 
Ltr. 

iiii fis , 

(Pe ' 

SEAGRAM'S 
Coolers 

4 Pack $3
4 5 

COLONY BOX WINES 
AllTypes 

,,,,ii:;, 

otr  Liter 	9 5 $7 

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10am - 9 pm 745-7912 
Prices Effective Thru Saturday, October 19th,1996 

The 1st Stop On 98th Street! 
Limit Rights Reserved 

* 2 BLOCKS PAST THE SHORT ROAD * 
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Cowboys still not healthy 

DALLAS (AP) — Running Erik Williams, toe surgery. rgery. 
backs coach Joe Brodsky recently 

	
Even Emmitt Smith was nurs- 

compiled a videotape of every Dal-  ing a host of ailments. 
las Cowboys running play this sea- 	"I think it goes way back to 
son. 	 training camp when we didn't have 

He planned for it to be a teach-  guys together," Cowboys offensive 
ing tool for the young players, but coordinator Ernie Zampese said 
what it revealed was not at all sur-  about the Cowboys' weak running 
prising. 	 game. 

"We had a running back not 
	

"Everybody has injuries. You 
completely healthy and an offen-  can use any excuse you like. We 
sive line hurting," Brodsky said. were just not playing well. We were 
"When we had a week to rest, we not playing with any consistency." 
did a good job. When we're healthy, 	Maintaining their health may be 
we're a good running team." 

	
another issue. 

They haven't been healthy 
	

The Cowboys play the winless 
much. 	 Atlanta Falcons on Sunday and 

Mark Thinei appears headed for won't have another week off the 
off-season knee surgery. Two remainder of the season. 
months after spraining the medial 

	
They have got to hope that one 

collateral ligament in his right knee, of the NFL's oldest offensive lines 
he's still having problems. 	can stand up to the weekly punish- 

Right guard Larry Allen began ment. 
training camp recovering from 	"We're old," Tuinei said. 
knee surgery. 	 "That's obvious. We're going to 

Center Ray Donaldson under-  keep going out there until they find 
went ankle surgery, and right tackle a young guy to do the job." 

Red Raiders face Sooners in Big 12 contest 
by Christy Apple/UD 

The No. 24 Texas Tech volleyball 
team travels to Norman, Okla., to take 
on the Oklahoma Sooners at 7 p.m. 
today. 

The Sooners (9-8 overall, 0-6 Big 
12 Confererence) started conference 
play against Texas A&M and Kansas 
and also have played the national 
champion Nebraska Cornhuskers. 
Oklahoma tried to hold on to a win 
against Texas but lost in five games. 

Oklahoma is lead by Patricia 
Arrington and Melissa Peterson. 
Peterson has tallied six solo blocks, 
and Arrington has four solo blocks 
during games played this season. 
Arrington was voted preseason all-Big 
12. 

Tech coach Jeff Nelson said these 
two players are vital to Oklahoma's 
success. 

"Oklahoma lives and dies with 
those two players," Nelson said. 

"If we key on that, then we can shut 
them down?" 

Arrington's total for kills is 274 
while the closest Red Raider is senior 

middle blocker Jill Burness, who has 
223 kills for the season. 

Burness knows the Sooners are a 
tough team and their current record 
does not indicate it. The Sooners took 
Texas A&M to four games but lost. 

"Oklahoma is a tough team and a 
great team," Burness said. "We played 
them last spring, and they were tough." 

Burness expects a tough game and 
realizes the Red Raiders are going to 
have to fight for every win. 

"Every team in the Big 12 is going 
to be a dog fight," Burness said. 

Burness is the Big 12 leader in 
blocks with 1.84 per game and is 
ranked fourth nationally. She also has 
set a school record for most solo 
blocks by a senior with 38. 

Tech is ranked 12th in the nation 
in team blocks, averaging 3.33 per 
game. 

Sophomore setter Lisa Hilgers said 
the team has a lot of confidence going 
into this game and expects to win. 

"Oklahoma is a good team, but ev-
eryone is expecting to win," Hilgers 
said about the team's attitude. 

John Woolko/UD 
Up high: Texas Tech's No. 5, Kristen Holmes helps a teammate block a ball 
against Big 12 foe Baylor Wednesday at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 
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Tech lacrosse prepares for tourney Did you know? Texas Tech 
	

Will Rogers donated 8200 for 
became the first Texas school to the Tech marching band to play at 
win SWC titles in football, men's halftime at the Tech vs. TCU foot-
basketball, women's basketball and ball game in 1926 so that " Fort 
baseball in the same year, 1994-95. Worth could hear a real band." 

by Sebastian Kitchen/UD 
"The fastest game on two feet," 

read the signs around campus adver-
tising lacrosse, one of Tech's oldest 
club sports and the oldest original 
North American sport. 

The program, beginning its 22nd 
year of existence, combines several 
sports into one and was originally 
played by Native Americans. 

"It combines a lot of hockey and 
soccer, a little football and a similar 
offensive strategy to basketball?' said 
Emil Banzhaf, a senior zoology ma-
jor from Richardson. 

Banzhaf is in his third season of 
play at Tech and his sixth season to 
play lacrosse, overall. 

He is one of about 25 players on 
tote team and the vice president of the 
club. 

Each team has 10 players on the 
field at a time: a goalie, three defend-
ers, three midfielders and three attack-
ers. 

The club's president, James 
Connor, a junior landscape architec-
ture major from Colorado, was an all- 

THE Daily Crossword by Charles R Woodard 
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The rookies got some experience 
in their first loss, a 15-4 schooling in 
the annual alumni game. 

Several players were hurt during 
the alumni game including midfielder 
Mark Elliot. Elliot cracked three ribs 
during the fourth period of the game. 

"He will be out most of the fall sea-
son?' Banzhaf said. "We thought he 
just got the wind knocked out of him 
but he went to the hospital later and 
found out he had fractured his ribs. 
That will hurt us because he is one of 
our best players." 

The squad is now preparing for two 
upcoming tournaments by practicing 
several times a week. Its first tourna-
ment is at Dallas Oct. 26-27 and the 
second is Nov. 9-10 at College Station. 

"I'm pretty excited about the tour-
naments," he said. "I think we have a 
really good chance of winning the one 
in Dallas.The tournament at College 
Station will be more competitive," he 
said. 

College and club teams will both 
be represented at the College Station 
tournament, Banzhaf said. 

V1896 7nbuna Mocha Services. Inc 
An nghts reserved 

pionship six or seven times and will 
continue to strive for the champion-
ship this year, he said. 

The top four teams in the region 
compete for the championship, with 
the winner advancing to the Creole 
Bowl in Louisiana. The top finisher in 
Louisiana can advance to a national 
championship in St. Louis. 

"We are looking good," Banzhaf 
said. "We have won both of our scrim-
mages so far this year. We will be back 
in the (SWILA) championships I'm 
sure." 

Having three seniors and the ma-
jority of the team being freshmen 
and sophomores, the team is young 
and inexperienced. The team gradu-
ated several seniors and lost some 
players to eligibility between the last 
two seasons. 

"It was the first year we had to 
abide by the (USILA) eligibility 
rules," Connor said. "We really stuck 
by the rules so we would not get our-
selves in trouble:' 

It also was the first year the team 
had to play rookies, Connor said. 

10/18/96 

Thursday's Puzzle solved: 

state goalie in high school and was 
recruited to play college lacrosse in 
California. 

Connor transferred to Tech be-
cause he did not enjoy the California 
school and knew Tech had a lacrosse 
program. 

While the football, basketball and 
baseball programs at Tech have flour-
ished, the lacrosse team has continued 
to play relatively unknown. It is one 
of Tech's most successfa club sports 
and never has had a losing season in 
the program's 22-year history. 

Last year the team had its first 
home loss in the program's history and 
their worst ever finish with a 5-5 sea-
son. This came in their first year of 
play in the United States Intercolle-
giate Lacrosse Association, a national 
club league consisting of 82 teams. 

"We usually do really well," 
Banzhaf said. "We usually have six or 
seven wins to every loss." 

The team has previously competed 
solely in the Southwest Intercollegiate 
Lacrosse Association, a regional 
league. It had won the league cham- 
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Red Raider cross country 
awaits Big 12 Championship 
by Christy Apple/UD 

The Big 12 Championship is 
right around the corner for the 
Texas Tech men's cross country 
team. 

Tech travels this weekend to 
West Texas A&M to compete in a 
smaller tournament in preparation 
for the Big 12 contest Nov. 2. 

Tech coach Lane Anderson 
schedules smaller, more relaxed 
meets for the team to get ready for 
the Nov. 2 meet. 

"This meet is four miles instead 
of five miles," he said. "It is a 
shorter distance because it shifts 
emphasis in training to quicker 
training to get ready for the spring." 

Senior Ben Friedman said the 
team is working on different out-
lets to use for the Big 12 race. 

"We are not putting too much 
stress on this meet," Friedman said. 

"Working on more team strat-
egy and not time, we are toning the 
milage down." 

Anderson is taking the consis-
tent group of eight runners, consist-
ing of senior Alex Aldaco, sopho-
more David Leigh, senior Ben 
Friedman, junior Casey Hoelting, 
junior Jesse Williams, Neil Crouch, 
Andrew Schoppe and Tex Muse. 

Aldaco, Leigh and Friedman are 
expected to run consistently and 
finish in the top five. 
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Tech soccer team provides free Friday fun 
by Brent Dirks/UD 

Texas Tech's soccer team takes on 
a pair of bearish teams this weekend 
as the Red Raiders play Baylor at 1 
p.m. today and Southwest Missouri 
State at 4 p.m. Sunday. Both games 
will be played at R.P. Fuller Track Sta-
dium. 

Tech's (10-4 overall, 4-2 Big 12 
Conference) game against Big 12 foe 
Baylor is crucial in the regular season 
conference race, Tech coach Diane 
Nichols said. 

Admission to the game will be free 
and open to the general public, Nichols 
said. 

"I think this will determine maybe 
the three seed in the conference," she 
said. 

"This game is important to the 
women's soccer program. We are go- 

ing to have to play really well and have 
a lot of support from the Tech and 
Lubbock community. We need a lot of 
fans to come help us solidify our po-
sition in the Big 12 race." 

The Bears (10-1-1 overall, 4-1-1 
Big 12) are in their first season, but it 
took 11 games into the 1996 season 
for the Bears to be beaten. The Texas 
A&M Aggies defeated the Bears 4-1 
Sunday. 

And for the second week in a row, 
the Red Raiders must defend against 
a potent offense. Bear forward Molly 
Cameroon leads the nation in total 
points scored. She has 24 goals and 
five assists for 53 points in 12 games 
for Baylor. 

Cameroon is a good player the Red 
Raiders must contain, Nichols said. 
She has helped lead the Baylor offense  

to a 4.5 goals per game average, the 
fifth best in the nation. Midfielder 
Ashlyn Peterson will most likely de-
fend Cameroon, she said. 

"Ashlyn is a freshman this year, but 
they match up real good in size," 
Nichols said. "They're both about 5-
10, and I think Ashlyn can do a really 
good job. Believe me, we have respect 
for Molly. She is an awfully, awfully 
good player." 

Defender Jamie Woods said she is 
happy to play at home after last 
weekend's split with Texas A&M and 
Texas. Defenders sometimes receive 
too much blame for losses like the one 
to the Aggies, Woods said. 

"The defense never gets credit 
when we win, but gets blame when we 
lose," she said. "One mistake we make 
costs us a goal and it's our fault. But  

when the forwards miss a goal it is 
OK." 

Woods said she has a good feeling 
about how the game against Baylor 
will turn out. 

"I hope the ball will bounce our 
way," Woods said. "We should win this 
game. If we all work for each other 
we can win." 

Southwest Missouri State is also a 
first-year program that has gone 7-7 
overall and 0-2 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. They are coached by Rob 
Brewer, who has a 75-25-2 overall 
record in his five years of coaching. 

"They're a new program," Nichols 
said. "They've beaten some good 
schools like Missouri 2-0. And right 
now were really not thinking about 
them. We just want to get past this Big 
12 game with Baylor." 
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You'I join o nom responsbe for communing hod poides and paining services to shareholders, petaled shore 
holders and brokers. Qualifications include 1.2 years of customer service experience, forndionty with 
computers, excelent ntmersorol skis and the ahlity to work independenny as wet as on a 'earn. A college decree and 
experience in the hind 'fanny are preferred. 

When it comes to employee motivation AIM Morogynent a PP on urger We offer a comprehensive benefits package, 
excellent training program and an opponwity to work with stote-of-the-ort technology within a highly 

professional atmosphere Interested corodates must submit their resumes to the Career Placement 
Carder no later that October 23. AIM Representatives wi be interviewing on canvas 
Wednesday, November 20. 

PEOPLE ARE 
OUR PRODUCT 

AIM We're m equal apply/tory employer 

BUY IT, 
SELL IT, OR 
TRADE IT , II 
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Lubbock watering holes drop ball 
town had waited as long as we had to 
arrive there. We left there, believing 
that the place already had ample sar-
dines stuffed in who had paid the $2 
charge. We went everywhere, only to 
find that the bar we had left and one 
other had their "chips" in order ( i.e. 
were showing the game). 

I cannot believe this. A place that 
names itself after "sports" was defi-
nitely not in the "zone,-  as the Texas-
Oklahoma game was being aired. 

An Irish pub was showing baseball. 
I wanted to "bash" heads in, if you get 
my drift. 

Here we are, living in a college 
town that supposedly goes nuts over 
its team, and its team was playing a 
big game that parlayed into a big vic-
tory, and two joints showed the action. 
What a joke. These places ask for stu-
dents' hard-earned money to refresh 
themselves, and then don't have the 

Heath Robinson/sports 
reporter 

I have a problem with pay-per-view 
sports. I awoke from my Friday-night 
stupor Saturday expecting to find 
many local watering holes willing to 
fork over the cash in order to show the 
Tech vs. Kansas game, which was 
shown only on a pay-per-view basis. 

Here comes the fun part. First some 
friends and I staggered to a local place 
that shows many "conference" games, 
and they indeed were televising the 
game. Problem was, nobody else in 

Men's golf team prepares 
for final fall tournament 
by Christy Apple/UD 
	

925, but the team set a goal of 915.. 
The Texas Tech's women's golf he said. 

team plays in its final tournament 
	

"I think that 915 is a reachable 
of the fall season in the Stanford goal, and we don't need to worry 
Women's Intercollegiate Tourna-  about it," Mitchell said. 
ment. 	 Senior Tamara Parker said the 

In its first three tournaments in team is in a strong position to per-
the fall, Tech has finished first, form well this weekend. 
eighth and 12th. 	 "I feel like we are going to come 

Tech coach Jeff Mitchell said he out and really perform," Parker 
hopes to continue the success and said. "We have a good feeling and 
sees this weekend as another feel more comfortable." 
chance for the team to improve its 

	
Tech's performance in its last 

record. 	 tournament was not up to par and 
"This is an important tourna-  the Red Raiders placed lower than 

ment for us," Mitchell said. "We are normal, finishing 12th. 
in a mediocre position for regional 

	
"Last tournament didn't hurt our 

qualifiers." 
	

confidence," Parker said. "We just 
The field of competition is large saw where our team was as whole 

with 18 teams playing and most of and what we needed to work on:' 
them are in the top 20. 	 Mitchell hopes Parker and 

"This is a great opportunity for sophomore Brooke Lowrance both 
us to figure out how to beat New play up to their capability by shoot-
Mexico State," he said. "If we play ing low because the greens at the 
smart and play to our strength, then Stanford course reward good ball 
I think that we will place in the top." hitting. 

Tech set a school record at the 
	

Tech continues play through 
last Stanford tournament by hitting Sunday, playing a total of 72 holes. 

witnessed "the most lethal block 
known to man" on Monday. 

Green Bay's Fritz Schurmer is "the 
best defensive coordinator around." 
That was good, because he was pitted 
against an "offensive genius" in San 
Francisco's Bill Walsh. 

But the real kicker is that whenever 
the Cowboys play at home on Mon-
day night, we are watching live from 
Irving, Texas as "Michael Irving 
makes a great catch," according to 
Frank Gifford. 

When is it going to end? Either 
Gifford wakes up at halftime and re-
alizes what game he is watching, or a 

new crew needs to be hauled in. 
By the way, you think we will sec 

any red in the stands Saturday? 
Maybe the local pubs will be show-

ing tiddlywinks. 
Heath Robinson is a junior broad-

cast journalism major from Hurst. 

common decency to show the game. 
On to more depressing topics. 

Monday Night Football makes me 
sick. Ever notice how week in and 
week out, Al, Frank and Dan are wit-
nessing the "best ever" play, players, 
coaches and fans? To top it off, each 
week they are watching in the best sta-
dium with the best tailgaters. And they 
always witness several "amazing dis-
plays of athleticism?' 

Two weeks ago, Leon Lett of the 
Dallas Cowboys was the NFL's best 
defensive lineman. This week, it was 
San Francisco's Bryant Young. Both 
the Chiefs and the Packers now have 
the NFL's best fans and stadiums. 

In case you missed it, the Packers 
are now playing at "the highest level 
at which a team can play?' Surely the 
'92 and '93 Cowboys would agree. 
Brett Favre is "the man when it comes 
to throwing a football," and we also 

Former Spur Robertson convicted on burglary charge 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Jurors 

convicted former NBA All-Star Alvin 
Robertson on Thursday of one count 
of burglary stemming from a rampage 
at his ex-girlfriend's apartment. 

The trial's punishment phase be-
gins Monday. Robertson, who played 
five seasons with the Spurs and last 
season with the Toronto Raptors, could 
face two to 20 years in prison for bur-
glary with intent to commit theft. 

Defense attorney Eddie Garcia said 
he would seek probation. 

"Again, our hope is that the jury 

Tech fans asked to be more cheerful 

and ripped rings off Raeford's fingers, 
tore a watch off her wrist, slashed fur-
niture, damaged clothing and tried to 
set a fire, Spiegel said. 

Prosecutors called to the witness 
stand a police officer who answered 
the disturbance call, as well as a friend 
of Raeford's who was with her the 
night of incident. 

Robertson was jailed from Aug. 21 
until Oct. 10 after his arrest in a sepa-
rate criminal mischief case in which 
he is accused of vandalizing Raeford's 
1994 BMW. 

will consider probation for Robertson 
based on the fact that he doesn't have 
any prior felony convictions," Garcia 
said. 

Robertson, 34, showed no emotion 
as the verdict was read. He was ac-
quitted of the more serious charge of 
burglary with criminal mischief. 

Prosecutors said they consider the 
outcome a partial victory. 

"The jury in Bexar County has de-
cided that it doesn't matter if you're a 
professional sports player or if you're 
a celebrity, we will hold you account- 

able when you commit a crime," said 
prosecutor Rita Spiegel. 

The charges resulted from a June 
26, 1995, incident at the apartment of 
Sharon Raeford, who did not testify 
against Robertson. It was believed she 
left town before the trial. 

Robertson was accused of kicking 
in the apartment door while Raeford 
and her 8-year-old daughter were in-
side, then taking Raeford's wallet and 
knocking over a television set, accord-
ing to prosecutors. 

Robertson allegedly returned later 

The Texas Tech Spirit Coordinat-
ing Committee is trying to get Red 
Raider fans to stay until the end of 
Saturday's game. 

For those students who stay until 
the end of the game, prizes will be 
awarded. Raffle tickets will be handed 

out at the student gate, and those ticket 
numbers will be drawn to see who 
wins the prizes, including a trip for two 
to the Oct. 26 Tech vs. A&M game: 

Pay attention for new cheers from 
the Tech cheerleaders and for the alma 
mater to be played after the game. 

TYPING HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS! MISCELLANEOUS lel 	 il 

Talk, Talk, Talk I ir l  t 
::i Would you like to get paid t 

ri 
D by the hour for talking on CI 
11 	the phone? we need 	;:: 

individuals with good  
p communication skills to Iri 

re 
11 conduct telephone surveys CI 
.1 (no sales involved). Part- C: 
la time work (evenings and :1 
1,, weekends) with flexible ill 

shifts. Apply in person at: C1 
I
1  
: 	 I•I 

1 	 :11 

rl  United Marketing Research t.; 	 ri il, 
II 	1516 - 53rd Street 	re i- 	 re 14 	Lubbock, TX 79412 C: 
i4-n-4-4-4-4-4-.-4-6-errita-s-n-n-e-ig 

TECH TYPE 
New needles,  Licensed! Female tattooist,  Private 
rooms' Hospital sterilization Your design or mkt 
4909 Brownleid Hwy 793-1093 ACCOMMODATIONS 

EXCEPTIONAL TWO bedroom, one bath, two car 
garage home for lease 	Has washer and dryer MA- 
CHINES, range, lodge, blinds, fans fireplace, lawn 
sprinkler system. garage opener. new paint. 	Excellent 
for faculty. Must have excellent REFERENCES. Year 
lease. Available today 3713 36th SI. 747-6555.  

COURIER POSITION. Full-lime position open al Ramar 
Communications. Inc 	This individual must be mature, 
dependable and a hard worker. 	This position also 
performs facilities maintenance. An excellent driving 
record rs a must 	Come by 9800 University Ave 
between 830 am ' 5 p.m to complete an application 
No phone calls please E.0 E 

LOVEABLE TWO bedroom, one bath, two story DU- 
PLEX 	New paint. washer and dryer MACHINES. 
stove, !ridge. blinds, tans, fireplace, lawn sprinkler 
system. 	Excellent tor faCutty All utilities paid by 
owner. Year lease Must have excellent REF- 
ERENCES 	Suitable for one or two. Near 38th 8 Flint 
7474555 

LEAL'S RESTAURANT, 60th 8 Slide, now hiring wait 
staff, hostess and kitchen help 	Apply in person, Mon 
• Fri 2-5 p.m 

WORD PROCESSING. typesetting. transcribing Re-
search papers. dissertations, theses, nursing care 
plans (APA, MLA. Chicago 8 Turabian formats) Fly- 
ers. 	brochures, 	charts, 	graphs, 	and 	graphics. 
Resumes, cover letters, currculum vitae Grammar, 
spell checking Faxes. copies, binding. hanspar- 
ences Lane peening, color - pinkng 	job, -at-,  

p eeped!' Were hero to help YOUIll We accept Mas-
terCard. Visa. Discover. Located in Memphis Place 
Mall (50th 8 Memphis) Lois Tanner. 785-1195 

are not created equal 	Inklluerkie Tattoos and °PAK 
pierongs by Ory 	4210 19th SI behind Paul's Parts 
795-1968. Open 11114 I p.m. 	10  P m 	Autoclave 
sterilization New needles Prays used 

ALL TATTOOS Having a hard time finding a place to slay lor Texas 
Tech vs. Nebraska? 	Slay in style at one ci our cor- 
porate (lutly furnished, TV, telephone. etc.) aparl-
merits conveniently located near the Texas Tech 
campus. One and two bedroom apartments ranging in 
price ham $100 - $250 (plus tax) per nigh!. Two night 
minimum and room deposit required. Call 799-0033 or 
795-9522 for more details. 

rMAMARITAS , NOW. hiring counter help. 	Daytime 
shills available. Apply al 6602 Slide Rd. tntrtng  NEW TALENTS 
MESOUITE'S NOW hiring waitslaft for lunclVdinner 
and hostesses for Wed. • Fri lunches 	Apply at 2414 
Broadway, Mon . Fri 2-4 pm.  

of Andropofis. 	Request Karr, and Veronica 	Men. 
$12.50; worrien. 515 747-8811 

LOS LLANOS 	where the gang meets to eat the best 
Mexican food rn Icwri. Great drink specials. 	1011 
University. 

LUXURY CONDOS 	all appliances plus washer/dry- 
er, ceiling tans, fireplace 	One bedroom, one bath. 
Across from Tech 	$495 plus deposit and electric 
763-7572 or 796-2580 

THE PAGE FACTORY NANNY part-time for toddler Tuesday day and 
Wednesday afternoon. Relerences and experience 
required 7913-6270. 

LUPUS SYMPOSIUM Professional 	word 	processing, 	laser 	printing. 
APA/MLA, resumes, dissertations. graphics. $2.25 
per page Rush jobs. 762-0661 PARADISE GENTLEMEN'S Club now hiring waitsiatt 

and dancers Call Don al 795-3563 for appointment.  

Sponsored by Lupus Foundation and St. Mary's Hos- 
pital. Saturday, Oct 26 	For (ritornelli:4i and reser. 
vabons, call 741.7111 or 792-6464 

PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY 
792-6331 

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE 

One 
spa- 
792- 

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS, 4110 17th SI 
bedroom. $385 two bedroom, 5500-515 	Large 
emus apartments 	Pool, laundry Great location. 
0828 

PERSONS NEEDED to set appointments tor local sid-
ing company. Flexible hours. Paid weekly 794-1645 MARGARITA MACHINES NEWLY REMODELED one and throe bedroom houses 

104 lease 5350 and up 7637361 
Experienced in all paper formats. term projects, 
resumes/cover letters, and editing. Laser and scan-
ner 798-0881 for rent. Includes 5 gallons, various mixes 	$100 plus 

$50 deposit 795-1650.  
WANTED 	CHILDCARE with minimal household du- 
ties 	Must have transportation 	Three afternoons per 
week. 863-2861 

NICE APARTMENTS 	1/2 block from Tech on 
141h/15th. 	Convenient, 	comfortable, 	reasonable. 
Free parking. 7621263. 

TYPING THEMES, theses. term papers 	June Muse. 
5109 390. 7993097 WESTWORLD PA INTBALL Town oilers 1/2 off regular 

rental with TTU ID 605 26th, 767-0945 NOW PRE-LEASING for January 1998 	Two story, 
two bedroom tormhxnes Call 747-3997 or 747-4935 

WANTED: PART-TIME help .n archery pro shop and 
indoor range. 	Mostly nights and weekends. 	Can 
Doug at Hunters Headquarters. Mon Sal. 748-1787. 

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE 
Specializing in customized resumes. cover letters, etc. 
Laser pnriler and scanner 	Rush jobs welcome 	842- 
3375 (loco 

FURNISHED FOR RENT Anxious to adopt! 
Happily married, Chnstian couple, financially 
secure with son & 2 pups. Bright, cheerful 

room in a large home filled with love & 
laughter, surrounded by trees, birds & 

sunshine Our family awaits the arrival of a 
baby to care for with love & warmth. Would 
love io talk & share pictures. Call Vickie & 

David toll free 888-231-9630 

TYPING BY Raynelle 	793.1287 alter 6 p.m. and 
weekends Experienced, 	 WP5 I Desks( print- 
er Reasonable. 

ONE BEDROOM two story house in rear at 2108 
Main 	Rents for $300 and bills 	Fenced-in backyard.  
Call 747-3997 or 747-4935. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- 
Earn up to $2.000+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 

World travel. Seasonal & full-time 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information call 

1-206-971-3550 ex1.C58719 

TWO BEDROOM one hall) for rent 	in quadraplex 
$450 	Washer/dryer included 	5706 Brownfield Dr 
793-9181 

PARK TERRACE Apartments, 2401 45th St 	Two bed- 
room and one bedroom available now 	Furnished or 
unfurnished. Two bedroom or December. Pool. Lauri-
dry 7954174.  

DEBBIE'S TYPING Service. 	APA, MLA, Chicago for 
papers. transparencies and resumes. WordPerfect, 
color inkjet printer Debbie. 793-3544 

VERY SPACIOUS two bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse 
apartment. Central air. ceiling fans. 	Free basic cable 
5650/month, all bills paid. 	One year ease required 
792.2749 

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th St. Two bed-
room with leeptace See to believe. Huge student dis-
count 7632933 

ACTION TYPING SERVICE 
APAA1LA, others Laser printing. NEW LOWER PRIC- 
ES 	Rush jobs Color printer Day/night 	Donna. 797- 
0500 

TICKETS FOR SALE BETTER RESUMES GET RESULTS! 
Professional voile/redder can gel your resume into top 
shape Also brochures. newsletters Call 792-7020 

TECH-NEBRASKA tickets. Four seals together per 
seats between 35 840 yard Itne 741-9334. pager 

111 DUPLEX APARTMENT 	washendiyer connec- 
tions. off-street parking 	2608 8 21st 	Available alter 
Nov 1. 797-1778. 

ADOPTION: A loving choice 
we're a young warm hearted 

Christian couple longing to share 
a fun filled life with a child. Call 

toll free for pictures and 
information Trevor and Cheryl 

1-888-897-8110. 

STUDENT'S SECRETARY 	dissertations, theses, re- 
ports technical typing, resumes 	20% on first time 
students. Can 7935176 

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT $1000's POSSIBLE 
READING BOOKS 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 

1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-1804 
for listings. 

FoR SALE 
BEAR CREEK Apartments, 4203 18th. Two bedrooms 
remodeled 	Washer/dryer connections, ceiling tans, 
pool. 791-3773 

TUTORS 
CUTE HOUSE! SERVICES '91 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 	red, S speed, very de 

cendable, good gas mdeage. Call 796-2293. 

FAST FUNDRAISERS 
AVAILABLE-  RAISE $500 OR MORE IN 

ONLY ONE WEEK' GREEKS, CLUBS, 

MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. EASY -NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

(800) 862-1982 E XT 33 

2301 ACCOUNTING Two bedroom duplex 	Washer/dryer 
Hardwood floors 	New carpel. paint and 
Immediate occuparcy. $495. 7473081 

"ANABOLIC STEROIDS" 
included.  

wallpaper 
'92 DODGE STEALTH RT 	Excellent condition, white 
with black, 5 speed. 	Loaded, stereo controls on steer- 
ing, leather, CD, climate control 	$15,000. Call 763- 
5599 or 7494162 

Finally!!! 	An educational book that will answer all you 
questions Call for details 765-64110 

$191  The Accounting Tutors. Exam 12 Review, Sum 
day, Oct 20. 7 p m.. Lubbock Christian University, 
American Heritage Building, Rm 201 (5601 W 19th) 
Cal 796-7121 

DEERFIELD VILLAGE. 3424 Franklord. One and two 
bedrooms 	Pool. tennis courts, basketball, laundry. 
club room 792-3288.  

'94 HONDA PRELUDE. Midnight blue. 5 speed. sun- 
rool 	CD. loaded 	$15.!x10 or best otter. Call 748- 
0912. leave message 

ALL AMERICAN STORAGE Bright 
Thoughtful 
Driven 
Disciplined 
Promising 
and Pregnant 

I 
ABLE lo help with MATHSTATS fall /ovals) 	Don't be 
left in the dark' ILLUMINATUS TUTORING, 762-4317 

Rates Iron $10 per month. Discount moving boxes 
5839 490. south of Sam's 792-6464.  

1995 SILVER CAMERO 	V6, tinted. Great condition. 
low mileage 792-3980. ACCT 2300 AUTO UNLOCK 
BLACK LAB puppies for sale 	Excellent hunting lines 
parents on premises. Call Todd, 7854209 $15 late night extra. 	Babies unlocked tree 	24 hrs.  

745-1774 
The Tidonng Company will begin the Test Review for 
Exam 2, all sections. on Sun. Oct 20 al 6 pm.The 
only thing worse than 2300 is raking 2300 twice 	Call 
785-4919 tor more info BRAND NEW! 

Still in plastic. any size mattress set 	Free frames or 
free delrvery. 795-8143. 

BODY PIERCING SPECIALS 
Navels $45 Tongues $65 Nipples 565 Eyebrows $65 
Hospital sterilization. Hollywood Tattoos. 4509 Brown-
field Hwy. 793-1093 

Otterrng the compassionate, nonludgmentat 
and practical support a woman needs to 
give her child life and make the most 

of hers as welt. PHYSICS. C++. circuits. calculus, statics, astronomy. 
Visual/0 Basic, Access. 51Shour 	Dr Gary Leiker, 
762.5250 COMPUTER UPGRADE 

BODY WAXING Cyrix 6x86P120.. 8M8 RAM invaded in-store 
$374.95 Cal Powendson, 791-5914 

PRIVATE MATH tutor 	Over thirty years tutoring ex- 
perience covering MATH 1301 to 1352 and STATS 
2300 end 2445 Can 785.2750 seven days a week 

I -BOO-INN 4MOM 
( I .8068664656) 

Eyebrows. underarms, hp, bikini. legs 	22 years ex- 
perience 	Beautiful. sanitary setting 	Lindsey's Salon 
and Day Spa Ask kr Lucy. 797-9777 

FOUR POSTER queensde waterbed. dresser and 
nightstand 	$330 or best offer 	792-8743. leave mes- 
sage 

BABYSITTING 
THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS 

SUPERIOR accounting tutoring wen 104 years ex 
penance. Test reviews and individual rates 	Can 796- 
7121 

UNUSED MINOLTA Maxxum 3000 35mm auto-focus. 
hash $300 	28-80rnm zoom lens, $100 	793-0003, al- 
temoons ROOMMATES Certified  elemeriary school teacher will porde warm and loving 

care for slant andor toddler. 745-0064. THE MATH TUTORS ETC... 
Life's too short to study hard, STUDY SMART' Experi- 
enced MATH and CHEMISTRY tutoring 	Call 795- 
1156 or 742-9211 (pager) 

EXPERT TAILORING. 	Dressmaking. alterations. 
wedding clothes 	Repair all clothing. 	Fast service 
Steles Sewing Place. 745-1350 

NEED HOUSEMATEl Female to share large home in 
SW Lubbock. Oat neighborhood 	$250. bills paid. 
7994802. leave message. FREE 

Telephone Calling card. 
Rechargeable, only 190 per min., 

anytime/ anywhere USA. For 
FREE card, send S.A.S.E. to P.O. 

Box 777, Bellaire, MI. 49615. 

FREE PREGNANCY Test 	2202 Memphis 0200 	793- 
8389 

THE TUTORING COMPANY 
OFFERS TUTORING and exam preparations for ACCT 
2300. ACCT 2301 ACCT 3304, FIN 3320 	Carl 785- 
4919 or mforrnahon 

PERSON TO share cute two bedroom. two living ar- 
eas. one bath house it groat neighborhood 	$260 plus 
1/2 bills Cal Awry. 7E6-3356 GUITAR 	LESSONS 	Concert 	artist 	Begin. 

nervadvanced 	styles 	Reasonable rates 	30% 
discount startup month, 	Park Tower. near Tech. Go 
santi Guitar Studio 	747.6108 	CDs al Blockbuster 
Musk' 

HELP WANTED 
COPPER CABOOSE and 50th Street Caboose now hir- 
ing all kitchen positions and servers 	Apply in person 
2-4 p m Mon Fn al 4th & Boston and 50/1 8 Sad,.  TRADE CLOTHES FOR CASH 

MUST BE: 
1. BRAND NAMES 	3. FREE OF WEAR OR DEFECTS 

2. LESS THAN 2 YEARS OLD 4. CLEAN 

TIME AFTER TIME 
MON-SAT 10-6 

2155 50th 
	

799-2241 

APARTMENT MANAGER seeking a college student to 
manage a 37 unit apartment complex in return for free 
rem Phase can 796:1229, 769-8885 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 18 month old every Tues 
and Thurs 	Please call 792.1155 	Relerences re- 
quired 

BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant is now hiring for part- 
time front counter sales 	Apply between 2-4 pm Mon.  
Fri at 3701 19th St 

CHID WILLY'S now hiring lunch wedge and host-
esses Apply at 2102 Broadway 



Nebraska se-
niors were part 
of a rare legacy 
until this season. 
They had never 
expeuenced a 

regular season loss until one earlier 
this season against Arizona State. 

The previous three years, the 
back-to-back national champions 
were 36-1. That is the best ever in 
the history of college football in a 
three-year period. Continuing the 
Cornhuskers' dominance is a possi-
bility with the return of 60'lettermen, 
including five offensive and seven 
defensive starters. 

The offensive line is again a 
strength with the return of three start-
ers and two others who have played 
extensively. The preseason projected 
starters averaged 301 pounds across 
the front. Tops could be junior Aaron 
Taylor (6-1, 305), who has moved 
from guard to center. 

Nebraska lost its top two running 
backs but still returns a 1,000 yard 
runner. Sophomore Ahman Green 
racked up almost 1,100 yards last 
season in a limited role. 

The only Nebraska question mark 
on offense is at quarterback. Gone is 
four-year starter Tommie Frazier, but 
the Huskers have junior Scott Frost. 

At least three defenders are ma-
jor award candidates: ends Jared 
Tomich and Grant Wistrom and in-
side linebacker Terrell Farley. 
Tomich, a first-team All-American 
selection last year, led the team with 
10 sacks. Wistrom, a third-team All-
American pick, led the team with 15 
tackles for losses. Farley, a second 
team All-American selection, led the 
Husker defense with 62 tackles. 

The Husker defense is currently 
third in the nation against, the run. 
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The Best Pizza Value Anywhere 

$299  
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2821 50th Street 
Caprock Center 
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5102 60th Street 

@ Slide Rd. 

788-1010 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 

get a free drink with purchase of a buffet 
	when you present your Tech I.D. 
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SCOUTING 
REPORT 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 
"I sit back and critique Byron. I get a chance to tell him what he's doing wrong." 

Tech tailback Adrian Ervin on the nation's No. 1 runner, Byron Hanspard 

"We're playing a pretty good team this week:' 
Tech quarterback Zebbie Lethridge on Nebraska. Nebraska has lost just one game in the past three seasons. 

"For some Nebraska fans, this is the closest place they can come to see a game." 
Russell Warren, Director of Athletic Ticket Operations 

* * 

* OPEN COSMIC BOWLING 	Times * 
9PM - MIDNIGHT * 
11 :30PM - 3AM * 
9PM - 3AM 
7PM - 2AM 

00 RED * 
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*********************** 
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Carryout & Delivery 

04 Maw Could Make 4 Pizza 7%Ic *oil- 
6804 Slide Rd. 	5407 4th Street 1221 University Ave. A 
798-5550 795-8833 747-MAMA 
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ONLY 
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L 	
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Car ryout t Delivery 
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ONE TOPPING 
PIZZA 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
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on winning 4 tickets 
to the 

NEBRASKA 
game by purchasing your 

La Ventana 
organization page. 

GO TECH! ! ! ! 
Beat Nebraska 

La Ventana 
Recording Tech History Since 1925 
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PLAYER 
PROFILE 

Ahman is the 
game-breaker," 
Nebraska quarter-
back Scott Frost 
said of sophomore 
running 	back 
Ahman Green. 

As a true fresh-
man, Green was as a key contributor 
to Nebraska's 12th NCAA rushing 
title and an undefeated season. 

He earned third team All-Ameri-
can and All-Big Eight Offensive New-
comer-of-the-Year honors while car-
rying for 1,086 yards and 13 touch-
downs on 141 carries, a Nebraska 
freshmen rushing record. 

A preseason All-American candi-
date, Green has rushed for 387 yards 
on 71 carries this season. His average 
is less than four yards short of a hun-
dred yards per game. 

Green started more games than any 
other Husker back including the St 
Louis' top pick Lawrence Phillips. 

RAIDER 
REWIND 

• Texas Tech scored on its first 
possession in its fifth straight game. 
• Tech's defense limited Kansas to a 
scoreless second quarter, ending the 
Jayhawks' streak of scoring in 26 
consecutive quarters. 
• Byron Hanspard's first-quarter 
touchdown was his first receiving 
touchdown of the year. 
• Kansas' two touchdown passes 
were the most allowed by Tech this 
season. 
• Hanspard's two lowest games 
rushing have come in the state of 
Kansas (115 yards at Kansas State). 

Design by Brent Ross 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

5150 69th 
794-4844 

Green 
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